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1.

4.

PRESIDING OFFICER:. (SENATOR PARTEE)

The Senate is called to order. I'm wondering if Senator

Coulson would give us a word of prayer. Please' stand for the

Prayer.

SENATOR COULSON:

PRAYER.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

R di f the Journal. Senator Kosinski moves that theea ng o

readinq of the Journal be dispensed with. A11 in favor. Senate

bills on Second Reading. 1396, Senator Carpentier. 1592, Senator

Harris. Well: the Secretary tells me that the comparable bill

Was passed out of the House this morning, I think. don't know.

Is that right? Well, even so if we can get them on Third Reading,

I don't see any sense in holding them on Second Reading. Well,

Senator Bidwilly I understand there's one amendment on one of

these. So, we'll hold them and get back to them. 159:. Senator

Coulson, could you tell me if they desire ko move this one? Senator

'clarke indicated last week he wanted to move this bill; so, so
%

you have an amendment, any...

SENATOR COULSON:
.%We have an amendment to work out with Senator Dougherty. Youfd

better hold it.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR PARTEE:

All right. Commâttee reports.

SECRETARY:
Senator Lyons: Chairman of the Appropriations Committee

reports out House Bills 4082, 4130, 4140, 4199, 4249, 42& , 4254,

4255, 4256, 4420, 4653, 4665 'cpith the recommendaticn Do Pass; House

Bill 4528 kzith the recommendakion Do Pass As JA ended.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

House Bills on First Reading: 3018, 4087. Move it. 4087.

Vadalabene.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

These are House Bills on first.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Are you making a motion tc move it to Second Reading without

reference to Committee? Senator Vadalabene moveso..to move 4087

to Second Reading without reference to Committee. Any objections?

Second Reading. 4120. Is Senator Horsley here? Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

In Ehe absence of Senator Horsley, Pete Bobbittof the Legislative

Reference Bureau has requested that this bill be moved to Second

Reading without reference. I so move in the absence of Senator

Horsley.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senator Coulson.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4. SENATOR COULSON:

15. Mr. President, I should repobt khat Senator Horsley's father

and mother are quite ill. He's in a hospital in St. Louis. His

17. father expects some surgery.today. He won't be here; also, that

Senitor Rosander fell from a horse over the weekend and is beingl8
. % .

hospitalized. So: he won't be here either. I wish the record

Jp. would report those two absences.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

22. Let the record so show. The motion is on 4120 to move to

Second Reading without reference to Committee. Any objections?

24. Second Reading. 4445. 4'622. Senator Davidson.

a5. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Senator Harris should havâ this bill, buE Senator Harris is

27. not here this week, and 1111 pick it up until Senator Harris

28 returns, and if he wants to hapdle the bill, 1111 turn it over

29 tO him.

PRESIDING OFFICEN: (SENATOR PARTEE)

31 Yes. Senator McBroom.

32 SENATOR MCBROOM:

senator Partee, I just...l just mentioned this to Senator
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Clarke and I'd likè to direct this to you aand any other members

of the Senate who might be interested in listening. There are

a lot of bills on this Calendar with Senator Harrisfs sponsor-

ship. I'm not privy to his health, Senator Partee, anymore than

you are. T said, ''l'm not privy to his health anymore than you

arez'' buE I presume that...

PRESTDING OFFICER; (SENATOR PARTEE)

One'moment, Senator. Will the members be in their seats.

Let's have some order for the gentleman. Go ahead Senator McBroom.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

My only point âs this, Senator Partee, would presume of the .

58 members of the Senate that there might be some members other

than you and Senator Clarke that might have some interest in tbe

bills that are beinq handled by Senator Harris, and I just, for

the edification of the members, I'thânk it would be well if we

Were al1 cognizant of the fact that there is a distinct possibility

that Senator Harris will not be back before w'e adjoprn. just

thought it might be appropriate to make that comment. I...the...
% . .

hels getting 'along a1l right. It dbesnît appear to me or his

secretary that hedll be back before we adjourn, Senator. I wanted

to alert you and Senator Clarke. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

I appreciate those remarks, and I would hope that the member-

ship would in those areas of interest start picking up these bills

and moving khem. I think that's a courtesy thatls due hâm aside

from the fact that most of the legislation is legislation that we

all want to pass anyway. Senakor Soper.

SENATQR SOPER:

On that subjeck, president, we handle some of his

bills, weîre noi going to take his name off these bills. Wefll

just handle them in his name. Right?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

you ' 11 be handling them in his name . That l s correet .

3
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Now, on 4622, is there any objection to moving the bill to

Second Reading without reference to Committee? I donft know

if it's kn the budget or what, but think we ought to move this,

in any event. Is there any objection? 4622. Second Reading.

4626. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

1. too: would like to move that' be placed on Second Reading.

This is the second phase of the restoration of Jubilee College.

It was started three years ago, and this is the next phase of

repair and removation.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senator Sours moves that 4626 be moved to Second Reading

without reference to Committee. Any objections? Leave. 4630.

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)
k

senator Mccarthy moves the bill be moved to Second Reading

without reference to Committee. Any objeckions? Second Reading.

4641. That will be Senator Horsley's bill. Senator Clarke, you

want to move it to Second.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Move to Second.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Any objection...moving Second Reading without reference?

Second Reading. 4644. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:
I'd like to make the same moticn with this bill. This is merely

further ramification of Senate Bill 1135 that Senator Harris

passed last year applying to pensions. This in effeck and with

4



the agreement of the Department of Revenue. furthers

in terms of August lst valuaticn date.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

4. Any objection? Seeond Reading. 4647. Senator Latherow.

Senator Latherow, you want 4647?

6. SENATOR LATHEROW:
7. Mr. Presidentz I wonder if thereld be objection if weld move

8. Ehis to Second without reference to Committee.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE).

10. Any objection? Leave. 4652.

l1. SENATOR CLARKE:

kould we move...l2
.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

l4. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

16 Could we move that...

17. PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)
18. Senator Clarke moves that we move to Second Reading without

l9. referenee to Committee. Any objecticn? Leave. Second Reading.

20 4662. Vadalabene. Pardon me: Senator Donnewald. Senator

2l. Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:
2a. Yes, Mr. President, this is a bill that our deceased member,

24 B111 Lyons: had the last Session, and he was unsuccessful with

but I'vp been advised by Representative Harpstrite that he's had

:6 the approval of the Governor and providing we can qet through

27 the Senate, and I would move you, Mr. President, the bill be

advanced to the order of Second Reading wikhout reference to

Committee.

an PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

31 Any Objections?

a2 SENATOR DONNEWALD:

send to Conmittee.

that extension
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Ccmmittee. 4671. 4672. Senator Bidwill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senator Bidwil.l .

SENATOR BIDWILL:

Mr. President,

transfers of funds from the Metropolitan Exposition to the Reconstruc-

tion Fund. I seemo objection with...they might be advanced to

Second Reading unless somebody has...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senator Cherry objectLng.. It will have to go to CommiEtee,

these series here are apparently-..are just

SL#pOSe.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

Are you objecting to this, Senator Cherry?

didn't hear you.

SENATOR CHERRY:
%

Only because I don't...the mike's on now. Wefre objecting

to the next three bills. We want Comnittee hearings on them,

Senator.

Well, speak up.

SENATOR BIDWILL )

right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senate Bills on Third Reading. Senator Carpentiér.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

was off the Floor when we had Senate Bills on Second

Reading. I'd like to advance that series of the Secretary

State's office eMnenses to Third Reading, and if there are'any other

amendments, can move it back just to save a day, but I think all

of Ehe objections have been lifted. talked t6 Senatôr Rbck just

a few minutes ago.and he has np objections to movihg those on to

Third.

6
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PRESIDING OFFICERD (SENATOR PARTEE)

The indication is that there is an amendment they're

workins cn on 1404. The motion would embrace Senate Bills 1396,

1403, 1404 and 1405. The motion is to move them to Second Reading

withgut reference to Committee with the understanding that they

can be brought back for an amendment.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

To Third Reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

To Third Reading, yes. Do you have an amendment ncw to 1404?

Senator Carpentier, I think you have an amendment yourself on

1404. Do you recall that? Let's take khem one at a kime. 1396.

Any objections to Second...1396.

SECRETARY:

Second Reading of the bill. One Committee amendment from

Appropriations.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

I move the adoption...

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senator Carpentier moves the adoption of Ehe amendment. A11

in favor. The amendment adopted. ômy further amendments?

Any further amendments to 1396? Third Reading. 1403. Senator

Carpentier.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

Yes.

SKCRETARY:

23.

24.

26.
27. Second Reading of the bâll. one Committee amendment from

30.

31.

32.

Appropriations.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senakor Càrpentier moves the adoption of the amendment. Any

objections? Al1 in favor. The amendment is adopted. Third

Reading. 1404.

SECRETARY :
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1. 'Second Reading of the bill. No Committee amendments. One

Floor amendment offered by Senator Carpentier.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

4. Senator Carpentierzwould you explain the amendment.

5. SENATOR CARPENTIER:

6. It changes the word to ''State'' instead of ''Senate'' office

7. building.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

9. Senatdr Carpentier moves the adoption of the amendment.

lo. in favor. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? Any

amendments from the Floor? Third Reading. 1405.

SECRETARY:

la Second Reading cf the Bi1l. No Committee amendments.

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Any amendments from the Floor? Third Reading. Spnate Bills

16 on Tlaird Reading. 1062. 1154, Senator Xosinski. 1361. Now,

17 Senator Harris isn't here. Who..wsenator McBroom: you going to

handle 1361?

dSENATOR MCBR OM:l9
.

20 1361, Senator?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)2l
.

22 YeS*

SENATOR MCBROOM:23
.

Yes, and we're in the process of preparing another amendment.
24.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Al1 right, we'll be back to it. 62?26
.

SENATOR MCBROOM:27
.

not familiar with that, Senator Partee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)29
.

A11 right'. 1395, Senator Carpentier.
30.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:3l
.

1395. Yes, Mr. President, this is the reappropriation...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)3J
.

8



Let's move it out back there, please. Go right ahead,

Senator.

SENATOR CARPENTTER:

This does exactly what the Calendar says with the exception

that there's been an amendment placed on upon it on the con-

struction of the .Mctor Vehicle Services Building because of the

sea...the strike and the increase in steel pricesz the appropriation

went up from three hundred or three million three hundred thousand

to four million three hundred thousand. I know of no objection to

this.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Any further discussion on the bill? The Secretary will call

thè roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington: Baltz, Berningz Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier: Carroll,

Cherryf Chevo Clarke, Ccllins, Coulson Ccurse, Davidscn, Dcnnds'zald,!'

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Gbaham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

'Horsley, Hynes, Jchns, Knuepferr Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

Latherow...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senakor Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

Nog go ahead.

SECRETJ--RY :

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merrittr Mitchl/r, Mohr,

Neistein, Newhouse, l7ihill, O'Brien, Ozïnga, Palmere Partee,

Rock: Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith. Soper, Sours...

PRESIDIZ'X'G OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Just while I'm on my feet, Mr. President apd Senators, I've

had put on eaèh desk hera copies of the arrest warrants of Lee
' 

' i tte ofHarvey Oswald, for whatever they re worth. A little V %ne

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

9
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3.

4.
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ll.
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l4.
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l6.

l7.

1 8 .

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

history for our own edification. vote qye.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Conkinue with the roll call.

SECRETARY:

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Merrittyaye. Swinarski, aye. Nihill, aye. On this question

the yeas are 32, the nays are This bill ha#ing received a

constitutional majority is declared passed. 1399, Senator

Carpentier.

SENATOR CARPENTIER.

1399 is the appropriates the $500,000 from the Road Fund

for return of fees and taxes returnable when applications are

refused or rejected or fees collected in error pursuant to The

Vehicle Code. This just reimburses the people their money.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE:

Any further discussion on the bill? The Secretary will call

the roll.

SECRETARY:

Krrington: Baltz, Berning, Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Grcen, Hall,

Harris, Rorsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lycns. McBrcom , Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senator Nihill.

SENATOR NIHILL;

Ah...

PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

. .members be in their seats. Senator Bruce, Senator Vadalabene... '

Go risht ahead, Senator Nihill.

SENATOR NIHILL:

10



j t.1. My vote 11 be yes. I have my sister-in-law and brother-

2. in-law and my niece and a young boy...l'm taking advantage here,

3. Mr. Presidenk, here visiting in the gallery here today. Will

4. you stand, please...and young Michael, the young...the young son?

5. SECRETARY:

6. O'Brien, Ozlnqa, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

7. Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

8. Walker, Weaver. .

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEEI'

l0. Senator Swinarski votes aye. On this question the yeas are

ll. 39: the nays are none. This bill having received a constituticnal '

12. majority is declared passed. 1362, Senator Clarke. '

i3. SSNATOR CLARME: '

14. Mr. President, this bill of Senator Harris's that we skipped

15. over, but it is a noncontroversial bill; it just transfers...

16. Office of Mass Transit has been moved to the Department of Trans-

17. portation; so, this reflects that move in terms of this function.

18. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

20 Any further discussicn? The Secretary will call the rcll.

2l. . SECRETARY: .

2a. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

23 Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Ccurse, Davidsone Donnewald,

24 ' Dougherty, Egan, Fawellr Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris,

25 Horsley, Hynes: Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

26 Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons/McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,
27 Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Rock, Romano: Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas: Smith, Soper, Sours,28
. 

.

29 Swinarski, Vadalabene. Walker, Weaver.

an PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Lyons, aye. On this question the yeas are. 41, the nays are
3l.
32 none. This bill having receivpd a constitutional majcrity is

33 declared passed. 1402, Senator Carpenkier.

. ' 11 '
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SEHATOR CARPENTIER':

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this reappropriates

the three hundred thousand dollars for the new cafeteria in the

4. Capitol Building and adds two hundred thousand to finish it up

with the fixtures and furnishingsg and we will have a complete

6. cafeteria for the House and Senate members and also for the working

7. people in the Capitol Building in other service departments. This

8'. way we will have a plaee to eat lunch and we don't have to run

9. a11 over the town to get our lunch done.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEEF

Senator Knuepfer...Knuppel.

l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL :
l3. Will the gocd Senator please Eell me what good itts going to

l4. do When we don't take...keep reasonable hours and take decent times

to enjoy ik. Are we toing to put it there for somebody else?

l6. We never recess during a noon hour. We never recess at supper

17 time. We either go home or we stay here and eat off our desks,

l8. and'because of that? I'm not about to appropriate another two
t19. ' hundred thousand dollars for Somebody else in this building to

20. enjoy it.
'21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

22. Senator Clarke.

23. SENATOR CLARKE:
' h s onsor for the information cf the Senators?24. Could ask t e p

2s Now, this money, the three hundred khousand...khe two hundred

a6 thousand, is exactly for what, and this is a project that's already

27 under kzay. ls that not correct?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)
a9 The gentlemen in the back, back here, let's calm down. The

30 staff, please take some seats over there. Senatcr Carpentier.

3l. SENATOR CARPENTIER:
Yes, this is very Krue. The two hundred thousand is to complete

33. and finish this with the proper fixtures and furnishings. We have

1.

2.



1.

2.

it under way now, and the cùmpletion

for the new facilities.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

date will be October 1st

4.

5.

6.

Any furkher discussion? Senator Rock.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, bqe heard this

bill along with the others in Task Force and I rise in support

of this legislation. The only qualm I have was when the Secretary

himself testified he could not assure us that the quality of the

food would be improved or any better. I think that we ought to

put an amendment on this bill to make sure that we get quality

food. Perhaps we can have Duncan Hines or scmebody come in.

Otherwise, I would urge the members on my side to support this

bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)
Any further discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

,SECRETARY:
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson,' Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell: Gilbert, Graham,

G Hall Harris Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuep'fer, Knuppel...roen, # ,

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senatcr Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Please record my vote as no as I've already indicated the

only people that will enjoy it will be th6 lobbyists and the

other people here. We'11 never get any enjoyment out of Wefre

here on the average of about 100 days a year. At the best, we'd

eat one meal and tremendous waste of the taxpayer's

money, and I don't care we have already spent $366,000: let's

rent it out to somebody else and let them make the money out of it.

I don't believe in sending sood money after bad.

SECRETARY:

14 .

l'5 .

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

1R
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32.
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Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill...

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senator Nihill.

SENATO: NIHILL:

Mr.' President, I'm voting for this bill, but I hope Ehey clean

that kitchen up in there and have thq place presentable to have

.something to eat in there and 'qet some good food. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Parteev Rock, Romano, Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabenez

Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR PARTEE)
On this question the yeas are 35, the nays are 2. The bill

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

The Chair wishes to announce khat the Session is being recorded

by two gentlemen from tvo radio stations. 1406, Senator Clarke...

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I think that youfre aware of the nature of' this bill. This
.%is the bill that phases out the Budgetary Commission as we know

and lt provides for a new group to be set up m..the Councïl' of

Economie Advisors or upder another nape'. The...I understand that

the bill in its present fcrm is not acceptable to some of our

people. Have you studied that?

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR PARTEE)

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Well, >1r. President, unfortunately the member who has an

interest in thisvhas been working on an amendment. Senator Harris

is nok here. I had hoped that we could hold this bill, but if

h d have an amendment. we cdulde were not going to return, we o

just hold one day and sit down and gc over this amendment. have

14



1. not had a chance to study it. I would hope we could do that.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR O'BRIEN)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, from the inception of the drafting of this bill,

was a party t6 it, and this was a matter which was constructed

and drafted by leadership on b0th sides of the rotunda. I am

aware of Senator Harrisïs amendment. It is my understanding

it meets with disapproval by the Speaker. If there is any

possibility for senator Harris and the Speaker to reacb an

accommodation. it will have to done over there in any instance.

So, for that reason: would be my feeling that we get the

bill ouE of the Senate. send it to the House and if it is to

be amended: itlll be amended over there. I'm not prepared to

support the amendment here. I don't think the amendment has

the kind of support here thak would put it on, and even if ule

did, would just make for a Conference Committee over there;

so, it's my feeling that we ought to pass it out. Senator

* .Harris knovs 'that I understand this and so does Senakoreeethe

Speaker. .Then, when it gets to the House, ïf he can work out

anything on the amendment with them over there, then, of course,

we'll buy that when it comes back here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR O'BRIEN)

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

May I make an inquiry of Senator Clarke? Senator, is there

another...a similar bill coming over from the House?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR O'BRTEN)

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:
Yes, Senator, there is a similar bill coming over from the

Kouse. For that very reason it would seem to me that we should

conszder khss amendment here and now before we pass this bill over

3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

21

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6 .

7 .

8..

9.

10.

ll.

12.

l 3

l4.

15..

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

to the House. OEherwise, we give away our complete...you know,

whatever position Senator Harris might want to maihtain in terms

of having an influence in this issue.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR O'BRIEN)

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

That was my reason for asking the question, Sip.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR OIBRIEN)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:
I'm not going to press the point. To save time, why don't

we hold it until tomorrow. In the meantime, 1'11 talk to the

Speaker again and see if he has any desire to accommodate this

an endment, and if nok, then weîll do whakever has to be done;

but let's save time; let's not get into a hassle today, particularly

with not...not with Harris...Harris not being here.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR O'BRIEN)
Bill will be held until tomorrow. 1408. Senator Mccarthy.

1408. 1423: Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Hold.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR O'BRTEN)
1432, Senator Saperstein. Hold. 1541: Senator Newhouse. Hcld.

1546, Senator Hynes. Hold. 1550, Senator Carroll.

PRESIDENT:

1558, senator Enuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:
I'm Wondering if I can have pe rmission to come back to this.

This i s Senator Harris f s bi 11 . The re was an amendment khak was

of fered c)r suggestion of f ered in Local Government Committee . I ' d

like to prepare that in the f orm of ap amendment , check elear it

ith Senator Do'ughert:y to make sure it meets with his approval since
w

came out of Local Government; and then, if we could get back to

IG



1. this today, we're trying to move senator Harris's bills since
, I ' jwe don t know whether he s going to be here or not. I 11 handle

this one for him.

PRESIDENT:

1558 is brought back...do you have the amendment now?

SENATOR 'KNUEPFER:

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

I1m not ready yet.

l3.

14.

1 5 . .

16.

17.

l8.

PRESIDENT:

You're not ready yet. Okay. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

I had a note from Senator Harris's office asking me to

handle 1558. I would like to know something about the amendment,

an2 as of now, I don't.

PRESIDENT:

Well, if you and Senator Enuepfer can get together on that'

al.L risnc .

SENATOR GRAHAMI

A11 right, we're together. May we return to it if we settle

our vast...

PRESIDENT:

You two settle your vast difference...we can return to it.

1584, Senator Hynes. 1598, Senator Mccarthy. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, don't...l4r. President and members cf the Senate: these

bills aren't agreed yet. These are the 'State Implementation of Ehe

Occupational -...safety and Health Acto..to move them? Oh, Fell,

welll hold them again.

PPESIDENY:
A11 right, they will be held. 1604: Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Oh, yes, this is a.w.this bill does exactly what the Calendar

says. I know of no objection to it. I'd ask for a roll call.

PRESIDENT:

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

17
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2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

Is there any èiscussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning,

Chew, Clarke. Collins...

PRESIDENT:

Sevator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARME:

I've had several inquires as to what this bill does and this

really is just a separation of various administraticn bills .of

the appropriation just to be on the kafe side. So, this merqly

is an appropriation bill of other bills that have already passed

or been screened.

SECRETARY:

Coulson: Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan: Fasgell,

Gilbert, Grahanu Groen, Hall, Harris,, Horsley, Hynes, Johns,

Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinskir.Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons,

McBroom. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romancz Rosanderg

Saperstein, Savickas, Smithr Soper, Scurs, Swinakski, Vadalabene,

Walkerr Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Brucq, aye. Merritte aye. On that question the yeas are 44,

the nays are none. The bill having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. 1605, Senator O'Brien. Hold. 1606,

Senator Soper I'm advised is handling that for Senator Harris.

SENATOR SOPER:

'Mr. President and members of the Senate, 1606 is the apprcpria-

tion for the companion bill, Senate Bili 1511 that we passed out of

here and it was advanced without reference. I would like a favor-

able roll call.

PRESIDENT)

Is there any discussicn? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Bidwill: Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l 4 .

1 5 . .

16.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chevo Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course: Davidson: 'Donnqwald,

Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Grahamr Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppçl, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow,

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom , Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein,

Newhouse, Nihill: O'Brien, Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,

Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski,

Vadalabene, Walker: Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Egan, aye. On that question the yeas are 47...Merritt, aye.

The yeas are 48, the nays are none. The bill having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. Hpuie Bills on

third reading. The...so that you understand the process, we have

two priority lists: a top priority and then a secondary priority,

and..pand we'll...the Chair will give you the numbers in advance

as we...about a half a dozen bills in advance. Wedll take the

tqp priority list first, then the secondary priority and then

the other House Bills on Third Reading. On the top priorit# list

the next bills to be called are: 311, Senator Bruce, understand,

is the sponsor. It's not listed on the Calendar; 1440, Senator

Berning; 1949, Senator Laughlin; 2555, Senato'r Knuepfer; 3078,

Senator Fawell and 3665 and 3666, Senator Laughlin. We'll...those

will be the next bills that will be called. 311, Senator Bruce.

5.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24. SENATOR BRUCE:

If we could hold that for a minute, Mr. President, there's

an anendment being typed to strike the appropriation.

PRESIDENT:

We'l1 get back to that. 1440, Senator Berning. Senator.

Be rn ing . 14 4 0 .

S E N AT O R BE 1kll I N G :

27.

28.

29.

3l. I've jusk been asked to.hcld I'd like ko be able to come...

P P.E S I DENT :

33. right. 1949, Senatcr Laughlin.

- 19-
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SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill was in-

3. troduced last year by the Attorney General. It's one of those

4. bills that beeomes terribly im/ortant for the oft told reason
here Ehat if we don't pass this bill, come July 1st, the Federal

6. Government withholds our highway funds in condemnation actions.

7. The bill sets up guidelines in condemnation aetions. The only

thing that came up in Committee, and I want to tell you about

9. was there's a provision you might call ''inverse condemnation''

l0. and that is where a court orders the State to institute a con-

demnation proceeding and none of us could ever figure out how

12. that would happen. Since then, I've received an explanation.

l3. It's never happened in Illinois. There's no reason to believe

it would ever happen in Illincis, but out West where there are

l5. title to Indian lands in dispute, sometimes the Governments have

16. attempted to take land, and in the process the courts have determined

17. that someone else, one of these Indians owned it, and they attempted

' to take it without compensation, and the courts said, ''Nc, you can't
%19. do that'' when'we find that out and ôrdered the State to institute

20. condemnation proceedings. Ncw, that is the explanation for this

21. bill. It's important to the State of Illinois. It's important

to Cook County and a11 local. units of government.

23.

24.

1.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator Dcugherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
This bill, 1949, has a companion bill, 4283, and both must

pass if we are to get any funds from the Federal Government in khis

relocation program.

PRESIDENT:

Wellz is possible to call them...senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:
It's fine with me. This has been a game of musical chairs for

the last year and one-half as to whieh bills we had to pass, and

- 20-
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1.

2.

was just told last year and I don't know it, but I have no reason
to dispute Senator Dougherty's statement. If he wants to call

that bill at the same time, I think that's a good idea.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

As a matter of fact, Mr. President and members of the Senate,

that's rather 'an incop/ruous. Thïs. is ln administration bill
that I'm handling at the request of the Department of Transportation

or Local Government. So we might call bokh of them at the same

time and get them out.

PRESIDENT:

All righte cn 4283 the Chair has a note here that there's

a possibility of an amendment by you on that. Is that correct?

SENATOR DOUG/ERTY:

Not that I know of. Wait a minute.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8. Al1 Right.%
:

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

We/ll hcld it. We#ll call it in its regular form then rather

then get...

PRESIDENT:

A11 right. Let's just take 1949 at the present time.

there further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, I regret that I haven't had time to study this as deeply

as I would like and I was not in the Judiciary Committee when it

was considered, but think that there are number of points'in

this bill that are very questionable. 1111 just mention...

PRESIDENT:

Just...just a moment. For what purpose does Senator Laughlin

arise?

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

- 21-
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Well, I wonder if the senator knows that Ilm guilty of this

sometimes and if he knows that the amendment has deleted great..!

most of the portions of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Fawell.

6. SENATOR FAWELL:

7. No, I am truthfully not aware of just what the amendment did

8. do. I'm sorry.

9. PRESIDENT:

10. Senator'Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

12. I ihink it might solve some of the problems, Senator Fawell.
13. For example, all of page 1 of the bill is out; al1 of page 2 of

14. the bill is out; the first ten lines on page 3 are out and the

first ten lines of page 5 are out.

16. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Fawell.

l8. SENATOR FAIR LL:

19. I must c6nfess that makes it a.much better bill. So, what

20. youRre saying is that the only new language is Section 9.7 on page 3.

2l. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

23.

24.

1.

2.

3.

4.

Senator Laughlin.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes, thatds...that's correct. Therees 9 point..-well, I'm

tryinig...ncw, you've got me confused, but that I understand is

the fact. There is.- wait a linute...don't- .no...now: wait a

minute. There's 9.8 has been added and this is the Section I

referred to where the State of Illinois, political subdivision

of the State or a municipality is required by a ccurt to initiate

condemnation proceedings fcr the actual physical taking of real

property. The court rendering judgment for the property owner

and awarding just compensation for such taking shall determine

-- :)- ;2 --
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5 '

6.

an award property owner as a part of such judgment

or award such further sums as will in the opinion of the court

reimburse such property owner for his reasonable cost, disbursements

and expenses including reasonable attorney,appraisal and engineering

fees actually incurred by the property owner in such proceedings.

PRESIDENà:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

or allow io such

8. .

9 .

10.

I have...l have no objection in the...all of the objectionable

material has been taken out.

l1. PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

13. SECRETARY:

l4. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carrolle

15. Cherry, Chevo Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

16. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Harris, Horsley, Hynesr.lohns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

l8. Kusibaby Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBrocm, Mccarthy, Merritt,
*:

l9. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

20. Palzer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstèin, Savickas,

2l. smith, sopers Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Palmer. Senator Palmer. Senator Palmer. Just a...just a

24. second, you're not on the mike. Just a' moment.

25. SENATOR PALMER:

26. Senator Laughlin, daes this amendment that you read which

27. sets fcrth where the court assesses the damages. Does that

29. eliminate the jury sekting forth the fair cass market valug?

PRESIDENT:

30. Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Not...senator Palmer, itds my understanding

such effect like that at all. It has...it doesn'k have'such an

that it .has no32
.
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1. effect so Têm advised, and thereês nothing in this bill that would

2. indicate to me that it would. The purpose of this bill very frankly

. 3. is that Senator Muskie introduced a bill in Congress and an amend-

4. ment to a bill in Congress and he got it hung on and as a resultz

5. the States that want to be eligible for Federal funds in these

. 6. condemnation prodeedings got to do what Senator Muskie's bill, which

7. became law, says must be done; and this Section 9.8 simply says '

' 8. and refers to the case where the courts orders a condemnation

9. proceeding to be brought that then if the courk does it, they can

. l0. award appraisers and attorneys fees along with, but as far as

. ll. I'm concerned, it dcesn't mean that it abolishes juries.

12. PRESIDENT:

l3. Senator Palmer.

14 . SENATOR PAT.MER :

l5. The property owner still has.the right to have the fair

16. ' cash market value seE by a jury. Is that correct?

l7. PRESIDENT: .

18. ' Senator Laughlin. .

l9. SENATOR LAUGHLIN: ' * '

. 
20. ' Well; to my knowledge, there's nothing in this bill that

2l. deprives him of that right. '

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Palmer votes aye. On that questibn the yeas are

24. 46# the nays are none. The bill having received a constitutional

25. majority is declared passed. 2555, Senator Knuepfer.

26. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

27. House Bill 2555 establishes the Illinois Industrial Pollution

28. Control Financing Authority. .This Authority is authorized to

29. issue $250,000,000 in revenue bonds to fund industries developinq

30. pollution conkrol facilities when such are deemed in the public

3l. interests. Funds realized from these bond sales will be utilized

32. to acquire, construct, repair, improve and extend pollution con-
;

33. trol facilities. The facilities will be owned by the Authority and

- 24-



leased back to private industry until the principle and interest

have been fully retired. The Authority may then transfer the

3. ownership of the Pollution Control devise to the leasing industry.

4. The bonds are exempt from the Federal income tax, but are subject

to the Illinois State income tax. The State of Illinois is not

liable in any'way for any debt incurred and the payments for the

7. bonds and interest are derived solely. from the revenue acquired.

8. The principle embodied in this bill is very similiar to the

principle embodied in a bill related to hospital facilities

l0. which this Legislature passed not long ago. The bill vzas subject

ll. to considerable amendment at the instance of both Senators

Dougherty, Partee and Cherry. '1 think those amendments satisfy

13. everybody now. What they did in effect was to make certain that

14. the very small businessman was protected, and the small business-

man was protected not only through an intent clause, but as well

l6. through setting aside $75,000,000 which was to be used for

17. small business. In addition, they resolved the problem of a

18. company that has facilities in b0th Illinois and other States and

19. provided that' these funds could only be used for Illinois facilities.

20. They changed the amendments as well changed the composition of

21 the Commission bv eliminatinq the Director of the Environmental

Protection Agency, and the amendment as well put in a cutoff date

a3 so that companies could nct go back beyond January 1970 for

24. financing. think, and the amendment did one other thing, it

added an emergency clause. This is going to be an amendment that

is...wi11 be very helpful to Illinois business in meeting the
26. .
27 requirements of the Environmental Protection Agency stopping

pollution. It will help them to raise the funds that are necessary
28. .

if they're to do the and, ln fact. kzithout this there may be

some companies who 'would not be able to secure the funds through
30.

the regular capital markets. It in no way obligates the State of
31. .. I

Illinois. If there are any questions, I Sfould be happyt to answer
t

them. otherwise, would appreciate a favorable roll cg' l1.
33.

- 25-



PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BEHNING:

Yes Mr. President, I would like to ask my seatmate a question.

On page 4, and I must admit that amendments to these bills come

6. thick and fast sometimes and it's difficult to keep up with them...

7. on page 4, Section 5, line 23 where it says, ''shall receive no

8. compensaiion,'' and yet on line 25, it says, the second line, seccnd
9. sentence, ''any payments for compensation.'' I'm curious as to

l0. whether or not this doesn't imply an obligatiop for compensation

or seE up the provision for complication which would obviate line

12. 23.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

16. Senator, the only...there is no compensation for the Commission.

l7. The only claim for compensation that might exist would be for

l8. secretarial expenses, but the Commission members themselves get

19. no compensation whatsoever-- for office expenses. administrative

20 ekpenses'and that type of thing.* ..

PRESTDENT:

1.

2.

3.

4.

Senator Berning.

23.

24.

SENATOR BERNING:

Could you tell me whether there have been amendments on page

5 and 6 and Tîm referrins to line 23 where it says, Jreferring to

the Authority and the powers thereof to have perpetual succession.''

As a Body politic does this mean by enaeting this, there is never

any possibility of eliminating the membership or the Commission?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

sExaToR PARTEE:

Mr. presldent and members o: the senate, 'House Bill 2555 is

really a very important bill. Many is the time that Legislators

26.

27.

28.

29.

.30.

31.
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1 . v
r seizing upon a popular subject throw in bills calculated to

2.
ingratiate them with a populous without making much of an aitempt

3. .
. to pass a good sound piece of legislation, and we are in what we

4.
. might describe as the ''environmental syndrome'' these days and there

5.
are a lot of bills floatin'g around that tend to address themselves

6. . .
to our environmental problems. We sometimes ask people to do

7.
things in terms of making our environpental processes work without

giving them either the tools , guidelines or direction . This
9 '

happens to be a bill thak does give gùidelines and directions.

10. .
You can't ask manufacturers and other people to clean up the

11. '
environment without giking them some sort of guidelines, some

l2. kind of help, some kind of structured and organizational support.
13.'

This bill does just this. At first when u'e saw it, we thought
l4.

that it needed some tightening up. I want to say to Senator Knuepfer
l5. .

that the idea was a very good and sound one. I want to say to
16. '

him publicly that the amendmendts we pffered you accepted them,
l7. . '

and I think you did them in the right spirit and did them in a
18. ' '

way calculated to make this a good bill. Nowy you just can't tell
19. '

people, ''We want you to clean up somethingy'' without helping them
20.

in some way, to do it because people are already structured along .
21.

lines where they have obligations, mortgage notes and other things;
22.

so: webre saying thié, ''You have to abide by the Environmental
23.

Protection Agency rules and regulations and we're going to give
24.

you some help in doing iti'' and it not only serves as an incentive
25. '

but it serves in getting it done. Now, for example, we discovered
26.

there was no restriction as to where these facilities could be
27.

built, and we have now inserted limitations so that we make sure
28. ' . .

that they are built in this State, and we won't find large firms
29.

on one side of the river using the benefits of the bill in Iowa,
30.

Indiana, Wisconsin or any other of our contiguous States. There ,
3l.

was another overriding concern 'that bothered us and that was a
32.

; mission..-that was the cmission of any guarantee thàt the small
33. C

businessman would get a break in the administration of this bill,

- 27-
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1. and we put in an a/endment that says that $75,000,000 of the

2. $250,000,000 in bonds which is authorized is specifically set

3. aside for small businesses, earmarking if you please, where

4. I thought we had to do it; and there won't be any list of bond

5. purchases because the small business is going to have a good

6. credit rating as well as...

7. PRESIDENT: .

8. Just...just...just a moment, Senator. Zetds...let's have

9. a little more order, please. Proceed. '

l0. SENATOR PARTEE:

ll. The bill has these thingg, I think finally in its favor:

l2. First, it helps to solve a very pressing problem by encouraging

l3. industry to move faster in cleaning up pollution since the company

l4. will not have to spend large amounts out of current income which

15. will bring no return on their investment. It will encourage

l6. industry to stay in Illinois which might otherwise be tempted

l7. to move because of the sanctions imposed to clean up pollution.

18. Some of our sister States have already tried one or another ap-

l9. proach in this directicn and we don't want them luring business

20. away from Illinois. The bill also allows us to say, ''Look. kze

21. want industry to restore our environment, but we're willing to

22 make the burden less onerous by providing a vehicle for long .--

23. term financing so that our citizens can get the immediate relief

24. from pollution.'' I6's not a perfect bill/ It's a far better
' 

25 bill than it was. We are moving into an area where there has

26. been very little experience to use as a guide, buk after some

27. experimentaEion we can make whatever changes are required later

28. to create a very workable program that will benefit our people;

29. so, I'm supportinq the bill on that basis. It's not perfect,

30. nothing is. A very few things are, but ik's an excellent bill

31. in terms of our present experience in knowing where to go, and I

32. would think that you would al1 do b0th yourselves and your

33. constituents a favcr by supporting it as amended.

- 28-
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

10.

#ENATOR MCCARTHY:
Yes Mr. President, I wonder if the sponsor wculd yield for

a qupstion?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he will.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Senator Knuepfer, I understand and I hope youîll correetb

me if I'm wrong, that the bonds floated under this Authority

wculd be exempt from Pederal income taxation.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

That is correct. I think I said
N

first. discussed the bill.

that specifically when 1

l2.

13.

14.

l6.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarkhy.
&

SENATOR MCCARTHY :

. . .
and the provision for leasing and pay-back is predicated

.kso that the industry would only have to pay whatever the prevailing

' rate is on these tax exempt bonds. Is that correct?

PRESIDENT :

Senator Rnuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPEER:
That is correct. Each specifie facility would neqotiate its

own rate and there is no seneral rate one could say would be used

by industrie s. The rate would be negotiated by each separate

company with the Bonding Authority.

PRESTDENT:

Senatar Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Nowe what is

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

pollution facility within the terms of this
33.

- 29-



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Actw..pollution Ccntrol Facility?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPEER:

Well: I would suggesk to Senator Mccarthy that it is probably

facikity thai is required to meet the provisions of Theany
Envirorwmental Protection Act either in areas of water or air

pollution.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

Senator Mccarthy.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

SENATOR FICCARTHY ;

Well, I'm looking at the bill, page Subsection It

defines a Pollution Control Facility, and I don't know whether

that's been changed or not: but it means any land, any interest

in land, building: structure, faciliky system, fixture, improvemente

appurtanances, màehinery, equipmeùt or any combination thereof and
al1 real and personal property deemed necessary iherewith having

to do with or the end purpose of which is reducing, controlling
%

or preventing pollution. Has that been changed?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

That Section is still in force. Senator.

P RE S T. D E r'7 T :2 4 .

7-- D . Senator Mccarthy.

27.

29.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOI MCCARTHY;

Just one moment. Then, would not also of these falling

within this definition be exempt from property taxes?

P Pv.E S I D E *-';T :

Senator Knuepf er .

SENATOR KNUEPFER :

I confess I don't know the answer to that, Senator. They would

be under :he te'rms wouzd be owned by the Illinois pollution control

- 30-



1.

3.

4.

Authority. I see no reason why they would be exempt from property

tax under khat specific provision. confess I don't know the

answer, but I don't think Ehey would.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR RCCARTHY:

recall a bill passed by Senator Dougherty a couple of

Sessi.ons ago that declared that any pollution facility would be

exempt from taxation. Maybe Senator Dougherty can enlighten me

on this subject.

PRESIDENT:

6.

9.

lO.

l2.

13.

Senator Dougherty.

l5.

l6.

17.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY)

In answer to that question, Senator Mccarthy, those bills

came through, I believe, in 1965, and at that time it provides

that they shall be excluded from taxes only frop the air...the

use of the facilities that is derived...that is used for the

purpose of air pollution. The other Section goes into the

profit making' section. It is not excluded, and there is a

Board been set up to pass on that. That's the Goktschalk bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Well, then I'd like to be heard briefly on this bill.

don't think it's a bill that is not needed by industry, but I

Want to point out that this bill which gives industry relief

not only the amount of interest that they pay on the

acquisition of land or real estate that may reduce control or

prevent pollution. That mighk include a new plant. It might

include a new plant that pollutes less than an existing plant,

and I donlt know whether that's fair as opposed to no relief

being given to the people who also must do something about

pollution. In ckher words if we are to assume, Mr. President,

-31-



l .

2 . .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

that industry needs a stimulation, a finapcial help, in order

to do something about pollution, suggest that under this bill,

they could build a new plant, lease from the Authority and

get an immeasurable amount of tax breaks and yet we in the Legis-

lature do nothing...do nothing about people who have to purchase

' ith ollution abatement equipment built into thosenew cars %q p

cars for which they have to pay dollqr for dollar with no tax

breaks, nor do we do anything to take a small example of people

that must pay for refuse colleckicn, bags to pick up leaves.

They have to pay at the prevailing rate of interest and on

the car market, it might be as high as l8% a year, no tax break

given. So, I mention those things to you and members of the Senate

to contrast the type of treatment thak web.re given, and I think

it's important to bripg that out in debate because the more that

we obligate the people of the State of Illinois secondakily, the

less market there is for people who wish to go out and borrow

in the open market. I make those comments on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there' further diseussion? Senator Knuepfer may...senator

Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr. Presidqnt, at- .last Spring, last Fall rather when this

bill came before the Executive Committee, Senator Cherry appointed

me Chairman of a subcommittee to make a study of this bill which

we did. Now, Ehe amendments that were put on by Senator Knuepfer

are in response to the hearing.v.the two hearinqs we had on this

bill, and think the bill as it is now is in shape. It provides

the necessary safeguards. is not...it is a secondary obligation

in a yery minor sense, but there is an absolute need to some of

these smaller i'ndustries. I can cite some my own district which

is highly industrialized that don't have the capital nor can they

borrow the amount of money through normal lending channels for a

longer period of time. It does provide relief for them which,

32



1.

2.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

since we ordered them to do these things and it is a financial

burden on them, I believe that this is one method of doing it,

and the $75,000,000 allocation to smaller industries is a response

to a request on my part to make sure that the smaller industries

are taken care of; and that will leave $175,000,000, and I can't

see any Board alfocating a huge amount of money to a...particularly

to see where they could build an entire new plant that has been

suggested; and then the cutoff date which was to prevent a

grandfather clause and that would go back ten yeaès or more. This

cutoff date of 1970 assures that they will not take advantage of

this bill for facilities that have already been installed. I

think it's a good measure.

PRESIDENT:

14.

l5.

16.

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes Senator Enuepfer, just one question on Section

don't know whether it's been amended. If you could just explain.
18. Why are these bonds going to be exempt from any bidding require-

19. ments that exist fcr public buildings presently? I mean, just

20. more an explanation than anything.

2l. PPXSIDENT:

22. Senator Knuepfer.

23. ' SENATOR KNUEPFER:

24. Can you give me that reference again, Senator?

25. PPXSIDENT:

26. Senatcr Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

28. Yes, Section 19 says khak ''the provisions will be exempt.

29. from construction and bidding requirements for public buildings.''

30. I wonder why weere not.- why these things since they will be owned

by the Authoriky, why theydrq not subject to some sort of bidding

32. requirements.

33. PRESIDENT:
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'

jSenator Knuep er.1
.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

13.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senator: wefve done this in one or two other areas. This is

really not the...remember the State of Illinois not standing

behind this in any way, shape or form. This is not the State's

money. This actually will be negotiated between the business...

the company seeking relief and the Pollution Control Authority,

and sincè it was not really a procedure on the specific procedure

related tc the legal powers of the State of Illinois or a procedure

in which the State was involving its full faith and credit in

any respect, I think the negotiation procedure was determined to

be in the best interests of all.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well Senator, this Authority, believe, will have a great

deal of similarity to the Illinois Building Authority, and I do

belleve that they put out bids for their construction. I may

be in error.

'PRESIDENT:

Senator Enuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, think itIll be substantially different, senator.

will relate more closely to the Illinois Hospital Authority. The

Illinois Building Authority builds buildings specifically for the

State of Illinois and, therefore, is a State Agency in that respect

and has- .state money is involved in paying for the rentals. There

is no..vsimilar to the Hospital Authority, there is no state m'oney

ingolved in this. When a11 said and done, there will be a

contraet signed between the persons.- the company seeking relief

and the Illinois Pollution Contrcl Financing Aukhorïty; but the

difference, and I'm...it is very simply, I think, the 'fact that the

State of Illinois' monies are not involved in anyway in thls where

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8'

9.

1l.

12.

14.

l5.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

in the Illinois Building Authority, they are involved directly

in paying the rents.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

a'nd one final question. It seemsy Senator: that throughout

this bill there's been a great deal of effort to show that no other

Act or any other present statute will anyway restrict this
A

particular Authcrity. Why was that done? I don't believe I've

read another bill that goes in so exùlicit detail that this
Authority will be without any other obligations.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Senatore I don't know...l can't answer that specifically.

A11 that I can say is that it was drawn by Chapman and Cutler and

the amendments were done in part through consultation with them.

Thekdre far more knowledgeable than am in this area. don't
have a geat deal cf expertise. A11 can say is' they drew the

provisions of the bill and 1...1 didn't see an/ problems in
terms of the bill. If you see some prcblems, can always relate

to them, but I don't know the specific answer to why they drafted

it as they did. I'm certain that they drafted it in terms of

being able to sell the bonds which is the important thing.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. President, Senator, you say that Chapman and Cutler

dràfted the bill as is?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

.SENATOR KNUEPFER:

They draf*ed the bill originally, then along wïth basieally

35



3.

4.

l .Senator Cherry, Partee and Dougherty had some suggestions for

amendment; we had nunercus conferences between our staff: thei:

staff, Chapman and Cutler's people and we came along..oso theylve

been working wïth this. The priginal bill, I believe: was their

bill'.

PRESIDENT:

Benator Smikh.

SENATOR SMTTH:

.. .
but as I seem t9 recall, this bill èame on for passage

sometime back. Did it not? Was it on Second or Third Reading

sometime ago?

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

Senator Mnuepfer.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, the bill passed out of'the Executive Committee,

think, early this Spring and the bill passed out with an agree-

ment that I would hold it on Second Reading until some questions

by àenators Dougherty: Partee and Cherry were answered. It'
took us.-.and the bill stayed on Second Reading fcr almost a

month and cne-half or two months while we were trying to determine...

to get the language of the amendment satisfacbory to everyone. It

only went to Third Reading when we had worked out the amendment

process. It has not been called, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITHI
At the time this bill was before us then apparently on

Second Reading, a layman, had in spite of the reasoning of.

Ch'apman and Cutler perhaps 35 difference's of bpinion l/ith

regards to various and sundry portions of this bill. Now: you

were asked a few moments ago. by Senatcr Mecarthy, certain questions

relating to the bonds. What security, if any, other than the

lncome from leasing and so fcrth of sales offers any form of

26.

27.

29.

3O.

31.

32.



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

guarantee for the purchase of bonds.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Welly the purchasers takes title to the produetion..mto the

Pollution Control Faeillty and he does not transfer the control...

transfer that title until such time 4s the bonds and the inkerest

are paid off; so, he has title to this piece of property.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

This here, Sepakor, the amount of bonds suggested here in your

bill if 'anY certain sum is suggested, and it becomes needful and

necessary for khe issuance of additional bonds, in your bill as

was, there was provision for the issuance of new bonds. Now,

frankly I donlk know where your amendments are in this bill.

it possible that another series of bonds or succession of bonds

may be issued if the monies from the sale of those bonds would

have been exhàusted?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR MNUEPFER:

There are two limitatâons on this bill: the limitation for

small indus...small business and the total overall limitation of

$250,000,000. There is no way they can issue additional bonds with-

out the specific authorization of the Legislature.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

A section of your bill here, Senator, somewhere there was

and I take it still is a provision for the Commissicn members to

employ a large number of individuals. Do you know whether or not

that section has been chanqed?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Well, I'm not sure where the large number of individuals are,

Sir. The facts are as...the facts are that any Ccmmission employees

will be reimbursed through the charges made and the agreement to

those eharges as between those people who sell the bonds and the

people who need the facilities. There is...I don't think it ties

down in any specific number the number of people.' If you...suggesting

that they would employ a very large number of people, I suggest

to you that they did that, they would so increase...they would

have to increase their interest charges that they would no longer

be competitive with another market, and therefqre, they would fall

on their face. The only personnel outside of the Commission members

would be...I would think a handful, but the bill does not tie this

down, Senator. It doesn't say there will be five :r five hundred.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Now. Senator, and I donlt seem to see the limitation with

regards to the numbers that you suggest. You: bill states here,

, and I take it's in amended form here is it not: cn gage 6,

lines...beginning at line 23 ''To employ consulting engineers,#

'

architecks, attorneys, accountants: construction and financial

experts, superintendents, managers and such other employees and

agents as nay be necessaryi'' so, then they are not linited

necessarily as you intimated. Yo>ln one final thing, Senator,

this bill as now is, youpre sakisfied with. Is that right, Sir?

PRXSIDENT:

Eienator Knuepfer.

SENATOR MNUEPFER:

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32. ame sir.

PRESIDENT:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8 '

9.

l0.

12.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

. 26.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Smith:

SENATOR SMITH:

You seem to make it effective, Senator, prior to its passage

here. You seem to make it effective prior to its passage. This

is the thirteenth day of June, the year 1972 and you seem to

make you: bill effective as of July 1, 1971.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

The amendments took care of thatz Sir. This bill was

introduced last year. That has been amended out and it now

becomes effective upon its becoming a law. That defect was

remedied in the amendment process.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH :

You mean, Senator, you had a provision in the bill. Well

then, I apparently do not have the bill in its amended form.
';

A1l right. You did have a provision in the bilb with regards to

certain bonding of the members of the Commission. Is Ehat right

or not or is it still in there?

PRESIDENT: .

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Your question again: Senator, I'm sorry...a question..-a

provision for bonding?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH: :

usand dollars'or in lieu thereof...blah: 1Forty or fifty tho
blah, blah...that was amended out. I'm told that that...was it

amended out, Senator?

PRESIDENT:



1. Senator Knuepfér.

3.

4.

5.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

There was no amendment to change any bonding provisions.

That still the surety bond provision is still in, Senator

Smith.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

What are they being bonded for: Senator?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Can you speak a little louder?

noise of the ehamber

8.

l0.

11.

13.

l4.

didn't hear you in '. the

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

I I was merely asking, Senator, whak are they being bonded

for? To cover what?

PRESIDENT:

16.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER :

Well, Senator, I suppose it would be the conventional bond that

anybody that handles money in any way, shape cr form, as the Treasurer

is bonded, as any as any authcrities who have anythinq to do with

26. money, or elected officials having anything to do with money

27. appoiited officials. assume that would be the reason for the bonding,

28. Senator,' is that they do handle non'ey.

PRESIDENT:

30.

3l.

32.

Senator Smith .

SENATOR SLîITH :

In E.'he bill which I have my hand and I now depend upon your memoryz

You had a provision in this bill that allowed them to purchase pronerties
#



1. etck outside the boundaries of the State of. Illinois. Do you recall

g '. that?

. PRE

4. senator Knuepfer.

5. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

6. The öriginal bill did not specify, and one of the libmitations/

7. which I think was a very good one which tied down this provision:

8'. provided that the money could only be spent in Illinois. The original

9. bill did not specify that it could be.spent ... spent in other areas,'

. 10. but since it didn't say anything abcut it,by implication that would

. ll. have been possible. One of the amendments, which I was grateful

. 12. to receive, was one which tied this down because I think our interest

l3. is specifically in Illinois.

l4. PRESIDENT: '

15. senator smith. ' .

16. SENATOR SMITH: ,

17. Almost perfect, and I do know that the bill provides fcr activities

18. outside the boundary. Now my question is ... as amended, then does

19. it relate only 'to purchasing and lepsing within the confines of the

20. State Of Illinois? '

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Knuepfer.

23. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

24. That's a11 it applies to, Senator. i . leasing within the confines

25. of the boundaries of this state. .

26. PRESIDENT: '

27 ' Is there further discussiong SenfFtor Knupoel.

28. SENATOR KNUPPEL: .

29. I've got one question to the Chair, and the rest of them will be

30. directed at the sponsor. First of all, how did this ever get on here

3l. . in one of the four classifications that we are supposed to be consider-

2 j. ? '3 . ng

33. PRESIDENT: .
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1. I assume that it may be an Administration bill.

4.

5.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

All right. Secondly, I heard somebody say that ihis bill

belonged to someone, and so that raises the question in the dis-

cussion of one of the answers that Senator Knuepfer got ... who

wants this bill?

PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

lo. Well, the answer is very simply there are a 1ot of mlnufacturers

11. in the Stake of Illinois that want this bill. There are a 1ot of

people who are under the gunvpollution zontrol-wise, who have got

to fnstall facilities ihey ... we have remanded khem ... the13
.

job 2as been they have got to d.o thG job. This is a means ofl4
.

providing the funding, the financing, so that they can do the job that

16 ' Izhe EPA l'las told tileltl tiàev have cot to clo .

l7. PRESIDENT:

1g. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

2c Now. I have heard the name of Cutler and Chapman mentioned here

21 any number of kimes. Just what does Cutler and Chapman have to do

with this?

23. PRESIDENT:

24 Senator Knuepfer.

:5 SENATOR KNUEPFER:

26 They are experts in the area of bonding. In the area of determining

27' what bonds can be sold and what cannot be sold, and their interest to

2a. the best of my knowledge is simply to draft a bill which will provide

the bondholders with the kind of security so that these bonds ean

3: eventually be sold. I were to draft this bill, I would undoubtedly

k have a bill that would be a great vehicle for nothin: because the bonds
3 .

couldn't be soid.32
.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6 .

7 . PRESIDENT :

8.. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

10. I I don't know the ' answer to that: whether they just pass

11. on bond issues or whether they as well are a bonding house. really

12. couldn't answer that. I know that they are one of tWo firms I vnder-

l3. stand in the State of Illinois, that can decide whether a bond is

14. salable or not, but whether they stand to profit, couldn't answer,

Senator, I don't know.

16. P RESIDENT:

17. Senator Knuppel.

18. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Now as I 'understand it, the amendment here limits this to#'

2O. purchases or something that happens after 1970. Is that rlght?

2 1 . P RES IDENT :

Senator

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KIIUPPEL :

Now, Chapman and Cutler pass on these bonds and they they

would stand to profit, would they not? If they write opinions on this

from the creation of such an authority, they would be one of the largest

benefactors here, would they not? Beneficiaries.

23.

24.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

That is correct, Senator.

PRESIiENT:
26 So that those pecple who have been Slothful about çorrecting polluti

27'
. 

problems will be will profit from khat, and those people who have

28. Uaeretofore brought their facilities up to snuff will ... will suffer

because they will have a differont interest rate. Is that correct?

30. PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuepfer .3 l .

32 . SENATOR KNUEPFER :

Welly.senator, I suppose you could look at it that klay.
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1. had point with

2. one of the concerns that was exhibited was the fact that if we

didn't put a cutaff date, firms who had done this ten years ago before

4. even the EPA Act was signed into law, was initiated, could then go

5 bach and utilize the whole two hundred and fifty million dollars.

6. So: I Uhink the eutoff was desirable, although certainly it could be

7. viewed as those who didn't do the job are the ones that are going to

8. get the benefits. suspect the same philosoyhy can be used in terms

9. of our seven hundred and fifty million dollar Bond Act because any

1o. .mpnicipality who did the job prior to ... let's say 1968:.used fts

11. own money. Any Y. unicipality who was slothful and 1ax and didn't do

1z. the job is now getting not only State but Federalqfunding..

PRES IDENT :

14 Senakor Knuppel.

l 5 SENATOR KNUPPEL :
And I agree w'ith you Senator, that'that is one of the worst

17. things about the seven hundred and fifty million dollar bond issue

1g'. that we passed was that it benefitted those people who had bevp sloth-

fu1 as opposed to those who had done their work. For instance, I have

20 a City of Galesburg, who spent seven million dollars seven hundred

21 million dollars bringing their facilities up to snuff and then they

22 didn't get any money at all: and thcse people who started aftenfards

got money. don't think this is necessarily right. Now cne more

uesticn. Do you know whether Chapman and Cutler were paid for
24. V

25 drafting this legislation?

P RES I DE2--';T :

Senatcr Knuepf er .

SENATOR KMUEPFER :2 8 
.

I 'nave no ide a , i f they were , I wouldn ' t have any idea bv whcm .
2 9 . -

PRESI DENT :

al Senator Knuppel.

az. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

3a. It just happens that Representative Meyer introduced another

several consultations on this Senator Dougherty, and
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bill that is known as the Scenic Rivers legislation, and when we

2. checked back we found that some firm in Chicago was 'paid twenty five

3. hundred dollars for drafting that legislationg and as many amendments

4 h t has gone on here I would just kind. of like to know whether. t a ,

5. Cutler and Chapman, who stand to profit from this legislation, were

6. paid a feà, and if so, how much?

7. PRESIDENT:

Senator Soper.

9. SENATOR SOPER:

l0. President, I move the previous question.

PRESIDENT:
12. Motion to khe previous question. Al1 in favory signify by saying

l3. aye. Contrary minded. Moticn prevails. Senator Knuepfer may close

the debate.

15.. SENATOR KNUEPFER:

l6. I thlnk most everykhing has been said'already'. The

l7. ahendments that Senator Knuppel just referred to, think were a

18. desirable part of the bill. I think the# tightened it up, and 1...1
19. am glad the bill is in this form. loen Senator Partee first suggested

20. at the Executive Committee meeting that he had'seven amendments,
2and we discussed them, and as they came out they made a substantially

22. better bill out of this. rqm at we have done, and rightly sc, is to

23. suggest to the Panfacturers of this State that no longer are they free

24. to use the air and khe waker of this Skake and return in any form

that they see fit. We have suggested to them that they have got to

26. take care of it and return it in a reasonably good shape as it cane

27. to them. We: however, are not in the position, I think, of.wanting

to drive them out of the State of Illtnois since manv of us make their

29 livelihoods ouk of it. So, we said ''clean up'' and now we are saying

30. simply this way we can provide a little assistance to you in the

3l. job that has to be done and that is cleaning up the air and water of

this State'', and I hope for a favorable roll call.

33. PRESTDENT:



Secretary will'call the roll.

2.

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

4. Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidscn, Donnewald,

5. Dougherty: Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harrisr Horsley,

6. Hines, Johns, Knuepfer: Knuppel, Kosinski: Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons: McBroom, Mecarthy

8'. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Mccarthy.

10. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Mr. President, in explaining my vote I would like to see how this

12'. bill ls going to affeet the aonstltuents ln my distriet and the

people in the State of Illinois. To a limited number of corporations

14. I suppose it might give some relief. They can construct facilities

ls. in effect through this leasing mechanism and get a break on two hun-

16. dred apd fifty million dollars or perhaps ten million dollars a yeqr.

Well thatfs fine to help them, but I don't think it helps the other

18. People in my districty because if you are going to take ten million

l9. dollars a year'off of their contribution to the Federal Income Tax

20. al1 the other people are going to have to pay mofe to make up whak's

taken away. Present figures show that interest alcne on the national

22. debt is twenty two billion dollars per year. That amounts to four

23. hundred dollars on each family of four on their iucome tax that they

pay for interest alone. This will have a kendecy to increase the

z5. amount of income tax payable to the Federal Government by everybody

26 in my district. They are not getting any relief. Any time they

eome in for relief they are characterized as being welfare seekers.

They are characterized as people kzho are loafers, trying to get money

29 hand-ouks from the State, and so I don't see that they are benefited

j ' ' j30 by this bill. I dcn k wqnt ko vote present because I don t

31. think Mhere is a overwhelming value to the people of my district.

EECRETARY:

33.

SECRETARY:

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l 7 .

1 8 t

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Want to belabor ,this, but it seems that there is

some misunderstanding about this bill.. know and recognize

that will be beneficial to some of the industries that will

be issuing bonds to comply with mandates that %qe qive them.

think it's unfair to say to a persoh, ''You must do something,''

without eoncomitantly giving them some way to :o it. There are

many businesses that are not going to stay in this State if the

Environmental Protection Agencies mandate cerkain things to be

done if they don't have the money to do it. Theylre going to

move. Now, when you talk about pollution, pollution works both

ways. The manufacturer has the obligaticn of cleaning up the

pollution; but who is he cleaning it up fcr--his own benefit--

not necessarily. It does have a side benefit to him in his

operation, but also helps the people It helps the people to
v !

have a clean environment. That's tie whole idea of the whole

pollution problem. The whole pcllution solution is to do some-

thing about it; so, those who are polluting have'to do something

about but who'sg the benefieiary of what they do? The beneficiary

is the people because brings to the people a more healthful

environment. It helps to keep the streams clear where they can

fish or swim or whatever. It helps in many, many ways to bring

about the healthy environment that we a11 scream about, that we

a1l talk about and here's thak does something about

vote aye.

SECRETARY:

don't

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper,

Soursr Swinarski, Vadalabene...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.
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SENATOR VADALABENE:'

Yes, just a brief word, Mr. President and members of the

Senate, coming from a heavy industrial district that I represent,

I'm sure that down there we want clean air and clean water and so

forth; and I also know that the industry to perpetuate the jobs

and the ëmployment in our area to comply with this bill also, I

would vote aye.

SECRETARY:

2.

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

12'. SENATOR GROEN:

l3. Mr. President and members of the Senate: I'd like to give a

l4. couple of personal experiences in support of this legislation.

15.. About a year ago, Standard Brands which had had a plant, a

l6. manufqcturing plant in Pekin for more than fifty years, closed

l7. its plant, moved its operations elsekhhere at a substantial loss

' f employment to people of my community ,because the E 'nvironmental
o

t .l9. Protection Agèncy set rules for them tc comply with that simply

20. were economically not feasible at that plant. Just last Friday

'Ahe Environmental Proteckïon Agency concluded hearings regarding

Corn Products International which has its largest grinding plant

23. in the United States in Pekine also a substantial employer in my

24. area. Now, one of the problems with this situaticn has been that

with Eechnology being what it isz what meets the requirements today

26 will not meet the requirements one, two or three years from now,

27 and industry after industry in this State and those in my area have

28 spent millions upon millions of dollars to comply only to find that

29. after they have completed the rehabilitation of their plants and

ao. have complied with what were the staùdards set at that time, they

31. find themselves just a short'time later by reason of teahnological

advances not in compliance with new standards set. This true

33. of municipal eorporations, and I would call Senator Knuppel's
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

1l.

13.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

attention to Cantgn that is having a seripus problem with its

sewerage treatment facilities. They have the pond situation

over there, and they went through all of the requirements that

were set for them; they acquired the land; they had the engineering

done, everything, only to find that the Environmental Protection

Agency changed the rules in the middle of the game and they find

themselves now in a situation where being over 5000 in population

they can no longer use the pond method. So, we do have a problem,

and if this will enable industry at lesser interest rates, which

it will do, to meet the requirements as set by the Environmental

Protection Agency, I think we have helped the public interest;

we have helped the people at large to do the job that we want them

to do and that's clean up the air, clean up the water, clean up

the environment. I think itls a good bill. I think it deserves

your support and I vote aye.

PRESIDENT:

On that question, the yeas are 39: the nays are 1, l present.

The bill having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. 3078', Senatcr Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President, T have an amendment to House Bill 3078. I

have talked to Senator Saperstein in reference to this and also

to Senator zynes. Ird like to ask leave of the Body to take

the bill to Second Reading for the purpose of affixinq the amend-

ment.

PRESIDENT:

3078 is brought back to Second Reading for purpose of amend-

ment. Can you explain Ehe amendment, Senator?

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, the àmendment makes a ehange tc refer to the regional

superintendent as being utilized in plaee of, as is often times

t:he case , in place of the administrative district in joint

agreâment .VOC ed. joint agreêments . move the adoption ofz .



2.

5.

6.

the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion of the amendment? A1l in favor

signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The' amendment is adopted.

Wedll return to your bill after intervening business, Senator. 3665.

senator Eaughlin can that and the following bill be considered in one

roll call?

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

Is there oblecticn? Leave is granted. 3665 and 3666 are

being considred at this time. Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

This is a Constitutional Implementation bill. Section 19 of

Article VI of the Constitution provides among other things and it

deals with States Attorneysœ one States Attorney may be elected

to serve two or more counties if the governing boards of such

counties so provide and 'a majoriky of the electors of each county

voting on the' issue approve. Nowt the first bil'l sets that up in

statutory languaqe. The eleetion shall be at the general election

in the Fall and it's at the general election when the Statds Attorney

is not or Statds Attorneys are not being elected. The first time

thïs could become effective would be in 1974. ' The form of the

ballot is in the bill, and then it saysu ''As required by the

Constitution if a majority of the votes east on the question in

each county is in favor thereof, one Statek Attorney shall be

elected for such counties ak *he next general election at which

k ',States Attorneys are elected and every four years thereafter.
àSo far as salary is concerned, it provides that a States Attorney

who serves two or more counties shalï receive such compen.sation

from the State Treasury as provided by 1aw for the States Attorney

of a single county and thak we have just passed a bill and

think that's $12,000. Senator Egan, correct me lf I1m wrong.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12'.

13.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

He shall be paid b'y the counties such compensation as may be

agreed upon by the County Boards within a salary rangq prescribed

by law applicable to a single county with a population equal to

the combined population of the counties he serves. Now, the

sala/y is apportioned among the counties on the basis of their

population. One of the problems that's always been involved in

determining what salary States Attorneys are to receive is the

same problem that bothered scme of us this year. In other words,

counties under 20,000 population in.the bill thai we passed

receive $12,000 and khen if my memory serves me right, they get

at least eight and not mor'e than fifteen depending on what the

County Board determines; and we have an unusual situation where
. #a States Attorney in a county under 20,000 could possibly receive

if
$27,000 a year as much as a States Attorney in a eounty between

twenty and eighty thousand. Nowy'the small counties don't each
/need to have a States Attorney, buk this doesn't make them combine.

permits them to combine if they decide they want to; and

think ites a good piece of Constitutional Implementation. The

other bill is a companion bill, amending the Election Code to

provide the necessary machinery there for a State's Aktorney Committee

to fill vacancies in such matters as that. r think itîs a good bkll.

I'd appreciaEe a vote for

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

I kncw of no opposition. I rise in support of this. We have

a situation in Southern Illinois over the last few years at which

time men have had to be imported from adjoining counties to sprve
?

as States Attorney. People have lived in adjoininq counties and
Ibeen elected States Attorney. I think that this is good legis-

lation. I think that we need to...I think that this will be a step

toward possibly consolidation of eounties which I think we need not
l

only in tùe states Attorney's office, but in many other areas. I

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

1so think we ' re gbinq toward a district State's Attorney arrange-a

ment: and this might also help that to be advanced.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? The Secretary will call the

roll. Röll call applies to both bills, 3665 and 3666.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egany Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Harris, Horsley, Hynesy Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

Latherow, Laughling Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Rock, Romano, Rcsander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Scper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Laughlin, aye. Johns: aye. Hynes, aye. O'Brien, aye.

Knuppel, aye. On those the bills the yeas are 43, the nays

are'none. The bills having received a constitutional majority
% .

are declared passed. 3078, Senator. Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President, Senator Hynes has asked that I hold that; so,

I shall do that so.. It could still be on the priority listing.

I'd appreciate that. It's a very important bill: but there's

some review that's still...is desired tc be made, so, I can hold

that at this time.

PRESIDENT:

If you can convey that to your leadership tomorrow...these

are the next priority bills that will ba called if you want to

check your Calendar: 3703...for what reason does senator Chew

arise?

SENATOR CHEW:

To ask leave of this Body to bring a bill back to Second

Reading for the purpose of amendment. It's 3626. It's a House

24.

25.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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1 .

2 . .

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

15.

16.

l7.

l8.

Bill that's now on 'Third Readinq.

PRESIDENT:

Well, let's do that a little later if we can, Senator. We'd

better take the priority bills right now. Okay?

SENATOR CHEW :

Fine. Fine.

PRESIDENT:

3703, 4091,' 4104, 4124: 4149 and 4180. 80: 8 zero, 4180.

3703, Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes Mr. President and members of the Senate: House Bill 3703

is an amendment to the General Assembly Retirement System Article

and it reduces the qualifying period for calculption of benefits

on the basis of salary as an officer or leader of the General

Assembly fron four to two years. .1 solicit your favorable support.

PRES:E DENT :

Is there any discussion? Senator Groen.
. 1
SENATOR GROEN:

lMr. Preszdent and members of the Senatey rise to perform a

most unhappy task, but one that I.think is essential and one that

in good consciencel ean do nothing but do. I'm rather surprised

to find this bill on Third Reading in view of khe fact that on

May 2nd, a week ago Friday, Senator Roek requested unanimous con-

sent to discharge the Committee considering and place it on

Second Reading. I objected to that. He then moved that the rules

be suspended; that the Committee be discharged. On that motion

a roll call was held and the motion failed of passage. Last Monday

when I was and not in aktendanee, a motion was made to take

it from the table and place on Second Reading and apparently

there was no objection. That's how the bill is before you today.

Now, what does this bill do? This bill says, to an already

generous system for members of the General Assembly, that if

someone elected Speaker of the House or if he is eleeted

2 0 .

2 l ..

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7 .

8 . .

10.

l1.

l3.

l4.

15..

l6.

l7.

l8.

2 0 '.

2 1 .

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

' President Pro Tem of the Senate or one of ,the lesser offices

for which he is compensated, in the case of the Speaker and

the President Pro Tem, $6000 additional. This says that if

he serves just one term of two years he shall be benefited for

the rest of his life with a pension, $4000 higher than he other-

wise would receive as a member of the General Assembly. The

present 1aw states that he must serve four yearsr and I say

to you that that, in and of itself, is an overly liberal pension

for the service perfcrmed. This measure has been considered by

the Pension Laws Commission and was rejected by the Commissipn

on the basis that it is extremely objectionable and I read now

from the Commission comment. ''Since it would grant a large

increase in pension, b0th retirement and survivors, for a short

period of service, the proposal would completely disrupt the

standards previously established for the consideration of the

splary as an officer thescalculation of the retirement or

survivors annuities.'' The present formula is already extremely

liberal and far beyond the standards of good pension policy.

By adding the'salary as an officer to the regular legislative

salary, a member would receive a sizeable increàse in pension

expectancy by having only two years of service as an officer.

Besides, the provision would entail a substantial increase in

pension obligations with the increase in cost imposed entirely

upon the State of Illinois. An extremely undesirable precedent

would be established. The proposal, if approved, will certainly

provoke criticism of the General Assembly and I concur completely

in that Commission report. say to you, gentlemen, and while I

say this is an unpleasant task to perform, there comes a time .when

in qood conscious we cannot continue to invade the pocketbook of

the taxpayer in matters of this kind.' I hope each of you will

consider your own conscience as to whether or not this liberalizing

amendment that is going to benefit the number you can count on

the fingers of one hand or whether or not a person whcm: perhaps
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-). .

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

lO.

1l.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

. 3 0 .

32.

33.

by accident, has been elected for one term and proves so unsatis-

factory that he is rejected for a second in the matter of leadership,

should receive this kind of a financial reward at the hands of the

taxpayers. In the interest of good government, in the interest of

the 'taxpayers of this State, in the interest of a good, a very good

General Assembly Retirement System: beg you donft burden it with

this unconscionable addition.
. 

saks:PRESI

Is there further discussion? Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you Mr. President .and members of thç Senate, I think

the last time this bill was on the Floor of the Senate here, if

I remember correctly, senator Groen thougét it affected myself/ and

1et me assure ycu that it does not. had my four years of

turmoil and strife on the other side of the rotunda. As he has

so correctly stated, this bill reduces the pericd of time involved

from tWo yearsa.ofrom four years to two years, and after seeing

some of those bills that have been coming over from the Hcuse, one
t .

in particular, I'm of the opinion especially after talking to some

m'embers of the Hcuse that perhaps that leadership may by chance

change over there, and I myself would be hesitant as again as

Senator Groen has so aptly expressed to reward someone for

servknq in the leadership for two years over there and not handling

what, in my estimation, not handling it in a manner that should

have been handled. suppose there is numerous members on the

other side of the aisle thak could say Ehe same of my tenure ove<

there; however, I think I had a little better Press than the present

Speaker is enjoying. I didn't think it was necessary to be enclosed

in glass, to take the Press from the Floor, stick them up in the

gallery behind curkains, and T'm ân full accord with what Senator

Groen has to say that often someone does work themselves into the
!

leadership and either go up oç you go down, and I think thatls up

to the own individual's initiative and ability. I intend and it

l
I



1. hurts rae because I have friends in the House, very good friends

2. over there that this bill would take care of, but as my fïrst

3. Speaker over there said, ''Yau can either be popular or be

4. right.'' And on this one I think going to be right and

be uppopular with some of my former colleagues in the House.

6. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

8. Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

lO. President, lady and gentlemen of the senate, the trouble

l1. w ith thiè bill is the precedent it will create. We're a1l subject

l2. to precedent. Welre a11 subject to habit, and it's very easy
' 

f to say, ''Eook what we did on June 13th for13
. a year rom noW

l4. those who only had two years.'' And pretty soon what are the

sound eccncmic concepks of pensions' will be obliterated by

16. the, I kpon't say selfish, but by the pqrsonal desires of the

ltimate beneficiaries of this bount' y and that is preciselyl7. u

what it is. It is a bounty. I'm wondering just, as Senator
t

Groen has commented, I'm wondering just how long the rampant

ac. taxpayer is going to go from being rampant to where he decides

21 to tife, what is sometimes called, ndirect action.'' This is

a grab. We've been excoriated by certain grabs that have been

enacted by tùis Legislature in my short twelve years here. Noku23
.

a4. this is a bad one. Itîll be bad because it will create a precedent.

a5 It will violate those rules that we qenerally adhere to in al1

pension matters, but the precedent is the danger. This bill does

27 not deserve to become the law.

PRE S .'f LE 2J, T :2 8 
.

29 Senator Carpentie r .

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

31 In looking at this bill over, there's nothinq that would

32 prevenï rotating every two years our whips or leadership and to

a3 me it's just a nice way ko get a pay raise. don't think this
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

1.
bill should go any place but down .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock may close the debate.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 3703,

in my judgment, is something we ought to seriously consider, and

I say seriously consider as members of the General Assembly.

8 too am a member of the Pension Laws Commission and while that

9 Commissicn does excellent and laudable wor'k, we must recall that

it is only advisory. It makes recommendations. The final

11. decisiono..the final Body to make that decision is ourselves.

l2. Leadership in this General Assembly is in my judgment an unenviable
l3. burden, and I don't think, as Senator Carpentier has pointed out,

we'll get in a situation where welre going to be rotating anybody.

The battles that are fought, the Votes that are taken prior tol5.

16. convening the Legislature are pretty solid. People assume the

burdens of leadership and they are in fact burdens, and I think

18. that theyrre Tntitled to receive extra compensaticn. They do
contribute and they're entitled to receive extra compensation.l9.

Juit on a point of personal privilege, the rules of procedure,

Senator Groen, were in fact steadfastly and studiously followed.

22. did as you mentioned, attempt to discharge Committee from

23. further consideration of this bill; when that motion failed, the

bill was then tabled. Under our.rules you have to make a motion

25 to take frcm the table on the next legislative day. did that.

26 I am sorry you were absent. alluded to your absence and to your

opposition. I dpn't think thak there's anythinq further that

aa can be asked. would ask a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:29.

.3c The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning.. Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

33 Cherry: Chew, Clarke...
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

I just Want to mention,Mr. President, insofar as I have a

conflict of interest: my House member is possibly the only leader

that's going to be retirih'g over .there volùntarily, I'm. going to

vote present.

SECRETARY:

Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty,

Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hallu Harris, Horsleyz

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow.

Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr,

Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien...

PRESIDENT:

Senator O'Brien.

SENATOR O'BRIEN:

Well Mr. President and members of the Senate. I'd like to

explain my vote which will be' an aye vote. I think that I could

probably better than any member of this Bcdy riqht here, any

member of. the Senate, take a more objective view of tY Pension

Laws Commission. I won't be eligible I do get it.v.become

eligible for a pension until the year 2001 under the current

regulations. I'm voting aye for this bill because I've had

my brief opportunity to serve in the Senate seen just exactly

how many decisions an individual a leadership capacity is asked

to take,. the number of hours khak he has to put on, the strain on

his family and for those reasonsz think that anybody that serves

in any leadership position in the General Assembly of the State of

Illinoss certainly deserve's an aye vote on this bill.

SECRETARY:

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Sapersteinr

Saviekas, Smith, Soper, Sours....

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

3l.

32.

33.
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5.

6.

l0.

l2.

13.

15

l6.

l7.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Just one other

this comment ta Senator O'Brien'. Senator, I don't know

brief commen*: Mr. President, I'd like to

direct
of d single Senator here who was dragged up to the polling place

or was dragged into where he had to file his petitions. I don't

think many of us were even coaxed. think everything we did to

end up u'ltimately in these chairs here was the result of an

affirmative action on our part and when we say, ''Wedre giving so

much of our lives and all that to tùe publicz'' I don't know of

a single

elections contests. That's hqw eager

who didn't dc it vo.luntarily. In fact, moét of us getone

we want it. so, I'm perfectly

willing to abide by my original statement here that this

bad precedent

SECRETARY:

is a

and I vote no.

swinarski, Vadalabeney'Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.
t

SENATOR WALKER:

1911

of the Senate: 1111 become eligible the same year that Senator

O'Brien does, 2001, and add to what Senator Sours said, I don't

think any of us have ever had to be coaxed to get inko the leader-

ship down here. I think we've all volùnteered our services and

maybe put a little pressure on to...to acquire the position, and

the leadership, realize full well, the additional time involved;

but also for that, and I know you Senate members are familiar with

this, the leaders b0th Houses are paid, what I think, is com-

mensurate to the extra time that you do put in. You come down on

Sunday and you qet baek home on Friday or Saeurday. So, I think

it's properly taken care of in that manner by the increased salary

paid to the leadership and again, I think it should be four years

and two years and with that I vote no. Thank you.

become eligible. Thank you, Mr. Pres'ident and members
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

14.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

You know I was just saying...l was going to say to Senator

Walker, ''You know, why beat a dead horse.'' If you heard the

roll call, the bill is over and let's get it over with and get

onto' something else.

PRESIDENU:

Groen: no. Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

I don't believe I'm recorded. Am I,Mr. Secrekary? I'd just

like to say in explaining my vote, I'm perhaps the only Senator

he unique position of. having ùpth the Minority Whip and the M&joritv..in t

Whip in the House from my district. I feel like I definitely have

a conflict. I vote present.

PRESIDENT:'

Palmer, aye. on that question, the yeas are the nays

are 22, 6 present. The bill having failed to receive a con-

stitutional majority is declared defeated. Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Having voted on the prevailing side, I move to reconsider.

PRESIDENT:

Moiion by Senator Grcen to reconsider. Motion by Senator'

Sours to table. A11 favor of the motion to table signify by

saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion to table prevails. 4091,

Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

Presidentz this the annual appropriation for the Fair

Employmenk Praekices Commission. The total $664,000. It was

amended in the House to reduce the amount for personal services

from 35l...or to increase it from 35l to 386 accompanied by an

appropriate reducticn in the œnount for contractual serviees in

the same amount so that the total is still the same, but apparently
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. ' . U  '

hèy are now able to hire two more employees and have twenty '1. t

2. thousand less available for contractual services. This is the

3. only change from the printed original bill. I will be happy

4. to answer what questions I can. This has received, as I understand

5. it, the scrutiny of staff from b0th sides. Otherwise, '1 would

6. just ask for a roll call.

7. PRESIDENT: .

&. Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

9. Senator Walker. ' ' '

10 SENATOR WALKER: ' '

ll. Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate. I

12. apologize for being on my feet twice in the same day. '1*11 sit

13. on my duff the rest of the week. When I saw this bill on the

14. Calendar last week it took me back to the '57 - '59 Session

15. and the l61 Session when it was péssed. I'd like to remind you

16. what was said on the Floor of the House at that time. The .

17. appropriation for '6l to' '63 was $50,000 per Yèarp '63 to '65,

l8. $150.,000 and this was predicted when this legislation passed

19. over there that it would gradually cveep up. Wetl, it hasn't

20 crept. It's jumped...'65 to 967, $197,000, '67 to '69,'$275,000:

21 '70, $190,0007 now, welre up here to some astronomical figure,

22 $664,000. That's for one year. I've consistently opposed legis-
' 23. lation such as this during my tenure in the House and in the

24 senate. I can recall another one that étarted out at about

25 $50,000, and I have a hunch it's about the same proportion as

26 this one now and that's the Arts Council; and that's what happens

27 When kIe start these Commissions; T-hatîs an 800% increase in about

eight or nine years from 50 grand to $664,000. I went back, pulled28.

29 the statutes as I've told you lawyers every time I do that, T break

30 out in a rash and I have for thirty years. I wanted to find out

31 what E.E.P.c. was doing that they could use this much money. I

32 found that somewhere alonq the line they started with one office,

33. as I recall, in Chicago; they opened ànother office in Sprinsfield.
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1. I saw some of my friends that are on the Cpmmission itself but.be

that as may, still doesn't make it a good Commissicn. The

3. only thing I can recall that this Commission has done in the last

4* eight years is to render a bad decisionrso far as Iîm concerned,

5. in the Motorola case. Now, I haven't heard anything that they've

done sinèe then. I suppose that l would check into this ap-

7. propriation, I would find that a largç sum of this money goes for

8. printing brochures such as we get and never read. I intend to

vote no on this, and I would like to have some of the rest of you

l0. look at it. Ilve just been handed a little memo here that the

1l. original appropriation was $50,000 for the first two years. On

z2. this basis, the appropriation wilz now be $1,300 ,ooo lf it keeps

l3. going up. Now, they've got to be doing something that they can

14. break out, knock out these Commissions. Their growth is phenomenal.

Their appropriations are increasing every year. Well, another

16 reason I opposed this originally was I felt at that time, as Bill

l7. Robinson did, former Representative Bill Robinson, if the Chicago

18. Police and Firemen had been taking care of the Ethnic groups there

as they should have: we donft need this legislation. If Labor

20. would take care of the other groups as they should, we wouldn't

2l. need legislation like this and now that it's a1l brotherhood,

women's lib and so forth, I can't see any reason why we still need

23 an F. E. C/commission. Thank you for your time.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. senator Partee.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR PARTEE:

The Senator just said that he thinks probably a 1ot of this

money goes for printing brochures that are never read. I would

suggest to him that we have bills here that are never read because

this is a twenty-one line bill, and if helz read it, he wouldn't
have made such a ridiculous statemeqt. Printing' under this bill is

$5800, not thousands and thousands of dollars as you suggested, and

if ycu'd just taken the time to read the bill instead of alludinq
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d,
1. to your emotional approach to it, you migh't have had more under-

2. standing. You talk about this starting out at $59,000. The

State contribukion to the Retirement System i.s $17,600 and Ehe

4. StaEe contribution to the social Security is $10,0007 so, ik's

$27 400 more than half th'e original appropriatioh goes to the5 . ' ,

6. Retirement System and Social Security. Now, let's not get involved,

Senatcr, about the growth of budgets because if you want to start

8 talking about growtù of budgets, 1111 stand he re two hours and

9. 1'11 tell you some things that amaze' you. You talk about the growth

lc. of budqets; you talk about the growth of the...let's start With

11 the Governor's office. It was $780,000 three or four years ago.

12 Is now over $4,000,000. Letls donlt...letfs talk about growth

13 of the budqets. Now, I say tc you that this an an appropriation

14 that is a much needed appropriation for our Pair Employment Practices

y5 Commission. suppose basically and fundamentally there are those

16 who would hope that we could turn back the clock and repeal the

17 Fgxr Employment Practices Commission. It did not set well with any...

18 with a lot of people when it was oassed, but itls a fact of life,

Senator, that there are a 1ot of people with black and brown faces

2o who were denied jobs on the basis of the fact that thcse faces

al are black or brown. Those faces came into this world at the

22 instance of God and two human beings, and those people who bear them

and wear them had nothing whatsoever to dc with wculd make23
.

no difference to some peonle if they had the brain of Einstein as21
. . -

long as they had a black face, they would be denied a place of employ-25
.

ment; and this is a nart of American government which serves a26
.

definite need. The Eair Employment Practices Commission has dcne27
.

as much as it could. It has not done as much as it should. 'Not28
.

onlv is there discrimination in private industry, there is dis-

' crimination in some of our State and local agencies where people30
.

are denied jobs. I think it comes w'ith little grace to say that3l
.

of all the money that is appropriated here in this institution,32
.

for creeks, for rivers, for woods 'in your district, for a11 kinds
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2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

things, that people who deserve to have a job should not have an

agency of government serving to try to find them a job and try to
'get them off of charitable institutions and relief rolls. think

that this is a very good bill. I think that you have approached

retrogressively and retrospectively. The budget has grown because

the amount of people have grown; the involvement of people has

tinued to increase; the population' some eight or ten years agocon

is different from today; the stratun of population are different.

I'm certainly going to support it# and if you donît vote for it,

give the real reason. There are two reasons for everything--

a real reason and a good reasbn. Give the real reason. Be a man.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

know with Senator Neistein that it perhaps would be better

that I n6t say anything after the remarks of the President Pro
?

.Tem advocating a vote for this bill. think perhaps, Senator,

in the fact that this is a product of my brain, we wait for years:

trying to influence the membersip first of the House when T was a

member over there and then from to, I think was the year,

'61 to eïfect the passage of this legislation. recall with you:

Senator Walker, the ruling with regards, at least the expressed

written opinion, of one of the investigators with reference to the

firm that you have mentioned, but when you take one isolated case,

Senator, 'out of the many, many thousands of cases thak this partâcular

Body has investiqated, senator, it reminds me of the bank president

who çvas rekiring and he came upon an employee who said, ''Ilve

worked here for 37 years and I've only been late once.'' The

retiring president said, ''Thak's a ver' y good recorde but be more

careful the future.'' The one isolated instanee referred to by

the Senator not sufficient for anyone to really withhold a vote

with reference to this particu.lar bill. We have passed bills here

and I've heard members vote yes, a'particular bill that would teach
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1.

2.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

12.

13

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

a game uarden llhen', where and under what çircumstances a rabbit

is a rabbit as if he apparently didn't know of his own will and

knowledge what a rabbit is. Those bills have sailed through

here. This is as the President Pro Tem has said, the type and the

kind of bill that's seeking to protect and make possible opportunities

for membtrs of minority racial groups, and I do know, Senator, that

there seas a time when we cculd get b:t one vote from your sâde of

the aisle. I remember having gone to the hospital to bring fofmer

Senator Meyers here so that he could cast his vote and then return

to the hospital. I'm not going to say because of color.

don't know, there have been honest opinions and honest objections

to this type of legislation, but I for one hope that the member-

ship cf this Body Will pass this particular appropriation.

PRESIDENT:

Is there...senator Coulson may close the debate.

SENATOR COULSON:

Thank you Mr. President. I shall be brief. want to state
l

at the outset, as many of you know, that this is not my âdeal

conception of' how khis problem should be approached. Many of you

will remembek that during two Sessions here, I have tried to sell

you on the idea of combining of the various agencies: khe

Human Relations Commission, The Housing Commission, The Fair Em-

ployment Practices Commission and the various Statutory Enactments

into a single'ecde and to enaet a single Commission to enforce it

all, a sort of umbrella approach. predict that one af these

sessions youdll come to that, and that will be the proper approach;

however, we are in existence now with an F.E.P.C. Just a few

Sessions ago most of you who will probably vote againsk this bill,

were happy to sponsor a program which eneouraged the employment

of the elderly, the over 40 age'jobs, the over 40 campaign, and

you went to various civic organizations and received your awards

for having sponsored that wonderful program. In that program the

enforcemenE was given to the P.E.P.C. Who else do you think was
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4.

5.

7.

8:

l0.

l2'

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

going to enforce You going to give back those awards? Then,

in a couple of Sessions ago also, you attached another 'amendment,

citing that discrimination should not be based upon age and you

were so proud of that and you ran for reelection on that ground.

Who in the hell did you think was going to enforce that? You gave

it to the' F.E.P.C. Of course they have to .hire people to do

You told them to do it. Now, youfre going to have the problem of

equal rights for women and you have amended the law to provide èhat '

there should be no sex discriminationp and who do you think is

going to enforce that?--by your order: the F.E.P.C. This is not.

a Commission solely for the protection cf Blacks. This is not a

Commission upon which you should display your racial prejudices
for all to see. This is an honest program for the employment of

a11 people who have difficulty obtaining employment, and I ask for

your friendly consideration of

BRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR.DONNEWALD)

Just a moment. Senator Course called my attention to the

fact that Senatcr Chew doesn't have coat on nor does sepator
%
)

Knuppel. Would they please pkt on their coats. 'Is there...

Yes, Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Ah...I

26.

27.

28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

For what purpose do you arise, Senator?

SENATOR CHEW:

Well, you mentioned my name and I'm going to defend it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is this on a pcint of perscnal privilege?

SENATOR CIIEW :

No, senatorial courtesy. I've been reading the rules around

here, and I haven't seen any rule that requires me to put on my

coat, and since I am elected by the people of the 29th Senatorial

District, don't see any of those people down here telling me that

30.

31.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

l2.

13.

t n my coat; sof I suggest that you leave that alone.pu O
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

'I'm asking that the Rules Committee meet at my desk for just

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Yesk I might add to Senator Chew that there was a ruling by

the Chair two years ago Ehat did rule that Ehe Senators would

wear their coats. The Rules Committee will meet for a few

moments at Senator Partee's dqsk.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR VADALABENE)

Will the Senators stand at ease for just one moment. Thank

you. Senator Laughlin? we're at ease at the present time. The

Senate 'is Senator Laughlin.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:
:

The rule will be ready in just a moment, but why don't we
proceed with this roll call and at the end of this roll call, we'll

have the rule for introduction.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

For what purpose do ycu arise, Senator?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

-X matter of personal privilege.

PPXSIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEW/XD)

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

T believe' that we're living in a day and age when people can

perfcrm more work if they're robed a manner that allows freedom

to do so. I've been on this .Floor now for al1 of '71 Session

up to now, and I...today I feel- oppressed by the presence of having

to wear a coat. Ifve heard a lot of smoke in this Chamber here
33.
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weighs very. heavily'on me. Most. of ft is hot

in nature and affects the air conditioning in here. I can ac-

complish a great deal more with my coat off than I can with

on. We stay in here long hours. We don't adjourn for meals.

We build restaurants for lobbylsts, but none of us ever look at

the personal comfort of those people who have to serve here, and

I think that efficiency is to be put 'above appearance. I personally

feel thai a rule that tells a Senator how he will dress, particularly

if he feels oppressed on a certain day if he's running a temperakura

or feels badly, is an imposition on that indiyidual Senator.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair understands we are on roll call on 4091. The

Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, B'idwill, Bruce, Carpentier: Carroll,

Cherry, Chew: Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Ccurse, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Grcen' Hall,

Harrisg Horsley, Hynes...

PRESIDENT:

Senqtor Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

President and members of the Senate, very briefly, I would

like to se'cond Senator Coulson's comments regarding this apprcpriation.

The original Act has been expanded time and again by khis Legis-

lative Body and those additional duties imposed upon the Commission

have broughk about the additional cost involved. In just reading
from the statute, the Commission is charged with discrimination

because cf race: color, religion, sex, national origin or ancestory.

Those are all important individual areas of concern, and I think

this is a desirable piece of legislation and ought to be supported,

and I vote aye.

SECRETARYJ

today and a1l of

33. Johns...
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President and lady and gentlemen of the Senate, I hope

I have the privilege of coming back here next year; but I want

to state very publicly that miss Senator Coulson next year

if I'm fortunate enough to come back. I vote aye.

SECRETARM:

Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin,

Lyons: McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, M'itchlezz Mohre Neisteinz.

Newhouse, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,' Soper,

Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

In explaining

4.

5.

7.

8.

ll.

12.

l4.

15

l7.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

my no voteyMr. President and members of the

Senate, Senator Smith was right when he said it's...that he
L .

wasn't going to say that it was on account of color. You were

correct, Senator Smith. Senator Partee said I should state the

real reascn; so, to stra'ighten the record ouk, Senator Smith was

right, it's not on account of color that I'm opposing this bill.

opposing it because it's a...T'm opposed tc the theory of

a growth of another State bureauracy he're, and I don't care what

addikional dutâes they've assumed or welve forced on them if you

want to place it Ehqt way, When I look aver the Commission here,

see they have ten officials listed; I donît know how many other

employees they have listed; but I do know this, that the people in

my particular district, as well as the rest of you Senator's

districts, are becoming a little tired ef this increasing tax load

each year. When we have a bill like this, I would like to know how

many cases they have investigated last year or how many they propose

to investigate next year. For $664,000 as compared $25.000 eight
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1. years ago, it would seem to me they would have to work Saturdays

2. and Sundays if khey're that busy. That explains my no vote. It

3. wasn't on account of color. It's because l'm opposed to the

4. increased appropriation year by year, and let's remember this

5. next.year and the following year when this appropriation comes

6. up and sée if ik doesn't jump another $200,000 each of those

7. years. . . .

8. SECRETARY: l .

9 . We ave r . ' . '

11. McBroom, aye. Senator Knuppel.

l2. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

13. I'm going to vote aye on this, but I agree in some measure

14. With what Senator Walker has said. I think Yhat the growth of

15. the appropriation for this Commission in relatio: to the number

l6. of employees and what it does seems excessive.. I think that only

17 because it's such a griev'ous question pf such eoncern to certain '
* . .

18. people that live in our state that I vzould want ko vote for this

l9. type of an appropriation. I don't feel that the appropriaticn

2c. is in...in it's amount' in line; it's just because itls such an .

21 important issue. '

2 2 . PRSS I DENT :

23 On that question the yeas are 38 the nays are 1, 6 present.

24 The bill having received a constitutional majority is declared

a5 passed. 4104, Senator Bidwill. Just a moment. I1m advised that

:6 we do have a Committee Repork from the Rules Committee. For what

27 Purpose does Senator Chew arise?

28 SENATOR CHEW:

29 Senator Newhouse.

30 PRESZ DEI'CT :

y Oh, Senator Newhouse. senator Newhouse. .
3 - . .
32 SENATOR NEWHOUSE : ' '

; .

a3 Motion to reconsider.
* 

.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Newhouse moves to reconsider. Senator Chew moves'.

to table. Al1 in favor of.the motion to table signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. The motion to table prevails. Report from

the Rules Committee.

SECRETARY:

The Rules Committee met and recommended the following altera-

tions in 'the Senate Rules: Amend Senate Rule 29 by adding the

following language after Paragraph ''No mèmber shall be allowed

to remain in the Senate Chamber unless properly attired including

jacket and necktie.''

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

PRESIDENT:

13. Is it...senator Knuppel.

l4. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

15. Let's assume that a member of this Body has a physician's

certificate to the effect that he should be allowed to serve here

17. without a coat; that it would be beneficial to his health--does

18. this mean that he's not allowed to serve? I think that thié is
')

b0th unreasonable, illegal &nd impossible. Now, I would not

20. have taken my coat off today had felt like I should be wearing

2l. it. felt that it was oppressive and I can iome here with a

doctor's certificate to the effect that I should be excused from

23. wearing itls a burden upon me, and I feel that should be

24. allokzed to make that decision and not this Body, and if this Body

these 20 27 other senator's who are25
. in particùlar those people,. ...

my...sit on ny side of the aisle feel that way, then I may not be

27. here 'for some their crucial votes.

28. PRES'fDENT:

Senator Smith. Just a moment. Senator Smith.

30. SENATOR SMTTH:

3l. Mr. President, may I make bold to assett that should such

32 cond'; tions as :he senators 
. . .

'

P l?vE S T DENT :
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1.

2.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

l1.

Just a moment'. Please...lust a moment. Senator Knuppel,

you're out of order. senator smith has the Floor.

SENATOR SMITH:

. ..May I make bold to state, Mr. President and members of

the Senate, should such conditions obtain at any . time as regards

any member of this House, we all know the proper motion to make

that the rules be suspended and in such an emergency in such a

case, there's not a member on the Floor of this Senate that would

vote no with reference to such a motion as that; 'so, don't think

that the Senatorrs motion...or rather his statement should be

taken seriously as of the moment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Chew.

SENATQR CHEW:

Yes, Mr. President, in 1968 I had a sweat gland removed right

here on my faee.. Prior to the operatipn I had gone to Ciyst Aid

here, and from time to time: I do Perspire because I have another

overactive sweat gland. I...I1m standing up. I just don't.feel
1that the rulihg is fair. Suppose a Senator didn't own a necktie--

then ho< would he come in here? Two years back the turtleneck

shirt was in fashion. I just think the rule is too restrictive
and maybe the Sergeant-at-Arms hasn't had enough to dc, but if

it's the wishes of the Senate that if .1 don': wear a coat that'

you can throw me off the Floor, maybe we'll give him a job. The

House members come in as the way they want toe and for a few

leaders to meet for five minutes or three minutes and decide to

tell me what to do4 and I1m independent elected, and 1 don't think

the rules ought to be made just for me. I think if a Senator at

his seat wants take his coat, he ouqhk ko have that privilege.

We take them off in our caucus meetings; we take them off in. our

offices and it certainly doesn't add anything to anyone's ability

have on a coat, and I don't..-l challenge the ruling of the

Rules Commitiee.

13.

14.

15.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well Mr. President'p I certainly didn't mean to stir up the#

hackles iere today about what is to me a very unnecessary kind of

rule. Indicated to me that the decorum and the dïgnity of this

Body would not make it necessary to have to formalize a rule of

this kind. Certainly the health of the membership is important.

If a member came into this Body and .made the statement that his

doctcr advised him that in the interest of his health, he should

wear neither shoes nor socks and came in here barefoot, I would

be the first person to vote to suspend the rules in the interest

of that person's health. Whatever is necessary to maintain the

healthful condition of the Senate, I am, of course, for.

Wherever there has to be a deviation in the interest of health,

there's a way to accomplish it within the framework of the rules

and rules are made for mankind. The Senate has rules; has

alwàys had rules and it will always have rules; and those rules

will be expressive of the majoriky of this Body. This is *he only

kay it is. More than that, this is an air-conditioned roem.

The temperature here right now is something less than and

don't see how the argument about being warm in here obtains.

actually did it in the interest of these gentlemen. I thought

possibly Senator Knuppel might catch a cold or he might catch

pneumonia or he might catch pleurisy or something, and I didn't

want that te happen to him. I donft want any of these gentlemen

to become ill, and thatfs why T want them keep kheir coats

on. As a matter of fact, I really started to bring a little .

scarf down there to him so that he could keep well. I1m in-

terested in his welfare. that is the rule and I move its

adoption.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l7.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33. Senatcr Carroll.



3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. .

9 .

l 0 .

l 1 .

SENATOR CARROLL:

Mr. Chairman, I'm reminded of a saying that was made by

a President of this country, and I don't recall that he was a

Republican in which he said, ''If you can't take th'e heat, get

out 9f the kitchen.''

PRESIDENT:

senator Romano.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Mr. President: Senator Saperstqin has no tie or coat. What

do we do with her?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

If she conforms to the rest of the rules, she is properly

dressed.

13.

14.

16 . PRES IDEKT 1

17 Is there further discussion? All in favor of the adoption

of the rule, indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

rule is adoptëd. 4104, Senator Bidwill. For whatv..The Chair

zc heard your vote, Eentor Chew. Senator Bidwill is recognized.

21 4104.

a2. SENATOR BIDWILL:

:3 A great discussion, Mr. Presidente of the conditions of the

:4 weather. It reminds me of this poem thaY '4as written by same

25 undistinguished gentleman a few years ago said: ''The melancholy

:6 days are here, the saddest of the year. It's a little too warm
* .

for whiskey and a little too cold for beer.'' So, I hope this27
.

28 won't have any influenee on the Rules Committee. This is a fine

time to call a bill, but I know the two Senators were just kidding

30 and having a little fun. Welll take it as such. This, Mr. President

al and members of the Senate, 4104 is a new bill on the Glazing Act

aa that we passed with flying colors last year. There was found to

be quite a few discrepancies and misundexstandinq in the interpre-
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4.

6.

tation of the bill we passed last

Labor in conjunction with the Glazer's Union and the Glazer

manufacturers and also the manufacturçrs and business people

affected in this State got together and worked out these follow-

ing amendments and they are to cure al1 ills, and the bill is

also is delayed...is delayed until January 1, 1973. I'd like

a favorable roll call, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

year; sc, The Department of

9.

10.

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Wellz Senator Bidwill is one of the few, I guess, who voted

against the bill last year. I'm glad that there's some work

done on it# but I just tock a quick look at your amendment.

I wonder if you would yield to a question or two?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bidwill indicates he will.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

On page 6: Secticn 7-1 and that's entitled, ''Enforcementr''

says, ''Crilinal or Civil Prosecutions under this AcE shall

be commenced by the Attorney General or the State; Attorney of
the County where the violation of this Act occurs only upon the

request of the Director of the Department.'' Now, a quick look

through the thing, I can't see what the criminal penalties

are; buk, isn't this unusual if there's a eriminal statute that

the only person who can bring a complaint for a violation of

a criminal statute is the Director of the Department?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bidwill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

I think so, Senatore in fact my interpretatioé of that was

the fact that the Department was to determine what was the

violations in setting up certain standards This was Houset

amendment they gave me and it was supposed to have been worked out.

12.

l3.

15.

16.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.
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1.

2.

sehator. now what their purpose was

I don't know.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

I'm' not trying to be difficult as you well know, Senator

Bidwillz on page 7 then there's some qanguage with respect tc

the Director's trying to get, have hearings and peek compliance,

says that the Director of the Department shall not request any

criminal prosecution against any per'son for violating this Apt

unless or until notice of such violation has been given by the

Department to such person. Now, Ifd like to know what the criminal

penalties are because this is an unusual animal that youlve got

that particular Sectione

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12'

14.

15..

here.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bidwill.

17. SENATOR BIDWILL:

l8. Well, Senatcr, I'd be very happy to check with the House

19. sponsorship here. They just handqd me this bill' with the under-

20. standing that it was supposed to eliminate a11 bbjections. Now,

2l. agree wïth your interpretation of that. If you would like.

22. would hold it and check with them to see just what...

PRESIDENT:

24. You wish to hold the bill, Senator?

25. SE%ATOR BIDWILL:

26 Well? if there's some objection, Senator...

PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Baltz.

29. SENATOR BALTZ;

Yes, well Senator Bidwill, see that this bill that came over

from the House: and it was advanced without reference. If you recall,

32. 1 brought up some objections--there's some questions about it.
33. run a paint stare, and my people replace glass in windows and doors.
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4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3O.

32.

33.

Now, if you can visualize a common ordinary aluminum window,

storm window that many of you have on your homes, if you bring

in one of these sash, it may be a lower section of the sash out

of a storm door and you have no way of knowing whether it belongs

in a window or door. Now, if we inadvertently glaze that lower

or upper sash thét came out of a storm door thinking that it was

a storm window with regular glass, the employee of that store

that T hire is not liable, but the owner of the store who ïs down

here in Springfield and hasnlt even been given the opportunity

of asking the customer whether khat came out of a door or a

window is' liable to the penalties that are provided under this

Act. I'm just bringing you khis as one hazard and probably one

weakness in this bill as it was passed a year ago. 1. have nothing

against the idea of glazing a storm door window with plastic

glass because the customer then pays me $l0 rather than $2 fcr

ordlnary glass and my resulting profit is higher. I don't have

any objecticn to making monef. I just don't want the cuskomer to
have to pay for this unless he has 'to. I don't want to be liable

in case I mak'e a mistake and put glaks in there rather than plastic;

So, I'd appreciate it too, Senator, if youfd hold it up until we

can' get the answers to some of these questions.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bidwill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

In answer, Senator, you jusk answered yourself in saying it

was a hazard and that's what the definition is of an excess or

door would be a hazard and iE will be labeled. is my under-

standing that these conditions, the glass would be labeled fcr

such a purpose.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Well, Senator, I think you missed this point. If that was an '
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1 original brand new 'door put in now r it would be labeled; but

2. if someone came in with a glass to be replacçd out of a door,

3. it wouldn't be labeled and we wouldn't have anyway of knowing

4. whether it was a door or a window. This is what I'm worried

5. about.

7.

8 '

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

15.'

PRESIDENT:

senator Nihiïl.

SENATOR NIHILL:

Mr. President:

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

may I say a word.here: Senator Bidwill,

please. I've seen this here expositioh we had regarding thak

glass downstairs. The Union vent along with this and so did

everybody else. Now, any old building, I think Mr..esenator

Savickas asked a question, if any glass was in a winddw, the

olde: building, was a11 right and they said yes. Now, I do

say this and I firmly believe Tzhat' r'm saying. .If therels q glass

broke in a window, if youdve .got a paint store or a paint shop

or anything else: it's your duty, your dutyz to ask the individual

''Is this the bottom pane or the top pane,'' and I say this, ''There
t

should be a lawsuit: there should be a lawsuit if the individual

sells that piece of glass and a boy or girl runs' through there

and cuts a jugular vein or hurts himself real bad.'' The public

should be protected. Thereês no question in my mind, they should

be protected. Run through a glass...some of these fellows will

buy a piece of glass for .45, thin as a'piece of paper, and put

it in a door. The public is entitled to be safe. Through these

ù like some'of these department stores dow-big doors they r n. . .

town or the little places, they have thick glass. Sure you can

break them. Youïll have to run intö them pretty hard, but some

' of these places these doors are so thin, you just shove them and

your hand is cut. I believe somekhing should be done or stay the

way it is where they got to take and put a'piece of glass in there

Ehat won't break. There was a good exposition down ther'e we seen

of this khing. It was great.
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1. PRESIDENT:

Senator Grah am.

SENATOR GRXHN4:

Mr. President, since we have the problem of él'azing a11
solved, I#d like to as per our agreement to Senate Bills on

Third and return to Senate Bill 1558 to the order of Seeond

Readinq.

PRESIDENT:

Welre still on this bill, Senatcr.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

thought he agreed to hold it.

PRESIDENT:

No; Senator Bidwill.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR GRAHAM:,

What are you going to do--hold it and argue too?

PRESIDENT:

No, I wasnlt...the Chair wasn't aware that it's being held.

Do #ou wish to hold Senator Bidwill?

SENATOR BIDWILL:

Mr. President, I think two logical questions were asked about

this bill by Senator Laughlin and Senator Baltz #nd I certainly

will check into and Iîd like to hold it at this time, Mr.

President.

PRESIDENT:

The bill will be held. What is your request, Senator Graham?

SENATOR GRAHAM)

. . .
that Senate Bill 1558 returned to the order cf Seccnd

Reading for the purpose of adopting an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 1558. A1l right, novu so that there is no mis-

understanding, becaùse the Chair has received pome requèsts to go

back on House Bills too.-.l'm going to do this because it is a

Senate Bill rather than a House Bill. The Chair is going to eon-
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4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

tinue to deny such 'request on House Bill.

SENATOR GRKHAM:
I would like to ask as soon as they have intervening- business

and the amendment is adopted, to pass this out. It's a bill of

great interest. It's Senator Harrisïs...

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. 1558 is being called back to Second Reading for

purpose .of amendment. Can you explain the amendment, Senator?
$

SENATOR CM HAM :

Yes, I can as Senator Knuepfer addressed himself to it, what

this does on this bill really in effect...

PRESIDENT:

Wellr we're disèussin'g the amendment now.

SENATOR GKAHNvl:

This bill is a bill that will allow counties housing

' penikentiaries to. obyain cerbain monies from the State for the

activities of the States Attorney. This amendment spells

implicitly that where the State supposed to reimburse counties

for expenses incurred with rdgard to violation in penitentiaries

that it does not relate to the fact khat a eouple of inmates had

a fight within a penitentiary. That is the penitentiary's

responsibility.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussicn of the amendment? in favor signify

by sayinq aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Third

Reading. Wekll return.to after intervening business, Senator.

4124, Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN :

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Eenake, khis bill amends

the Use Tax Ack to exempt building materials and fixtures bought

and stored in Illinois for use outside of Illinois. The present

tax places an Illinois manufaeturer at a price disadvantage when

selling to contractors who subsequently use their material out of

29.

30.

3l.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

State. For example, under present law an Illinois contractor

buying from an Illinois manufacturer for temporary storage in

Illinois in subsequent use out of state ineur s a 5% Illinois

tax liability subject to a tax credit for tax paid to another

State. the out of state tax is, say 3%r the Illinois tax is

2%. However/ if the Illinois contraetor were to buy the material
fram an out of state supplier, he qualifies for the ''temporary

storaga and subsequent use outside Illinois'' exemption which is

in the Use tax, but not in the rllinois Retailer's Occupational

Tax. The contractor, therefore, pays only 3%, a saving of 2%,

by dealing with out of state suppliers. This is designed to

protect our Illinois business. The bill was drafted with the

' )assistance of Maurice Scott of the Illinois Taxpàyers Federation.

Willard Ice has and the Department of Revenue do not objeck to
the bill...thinks there will be no revenue loss from the bill

and there might well be increased busirzess because people would

no longer have an incentive to deal with out of state suppliers.

I would appreciate your favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will eall the roll.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

Better not ask any questions about that one.

SECRETARY:
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherryp Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald: Dougherty,'Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibabz

Latherosg, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mecarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse? Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PWSSIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Mitchler arise?

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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2. .

3.

4.

6.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

15.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

SENATOR MITCHLEN:

.
While the Jecretary is counting that vote, I would like to

call attention to the fact that in the gallery there are some

friends of ours from Chester, North Wales: England, Mr. Sid

Owens and his wife, Mary, who are the...Mary Cwens is the sister

of Mrs. Donald Wise: who is also in the gallery with her husband,

Don Wise, who the managing editor of khe Aurora Beacon News and

they have with them their daughter, Linda Wise, and I would like

to have them stand and I would like to have the Senators greet

these friends of ours from England. On that question the yeas are

40, the nays are none. The bill having received a constitukional

majority is declared passed. 1558, Senate Bill 1558, Senator

Graham .

SENATOR GM HAM:
! 'Mr. President and members of the Senate, there are about four

counties in Tllinois parùicularly interestad in this type of legis-

lation. It says in effect that the expenses incurred b&z the

ccunty's states Attorney's cffice the prosacution of comm

f lsv'd upon their county as a rèsult of inmates incarceratedplaints o

in the penitentiary systems located therein that those expenses

will be the burden of the State rather than taxpayers of the

counties that house the penitentiaries and I ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington. Baltzy Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier, Carroll,

Cherry, Chew, Clarke: Collinsy Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Douqherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow: Laughliny Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchl,er, Mohr . Neis tein y Newhouse , Nihi 11 , O ' Brien , Oz inga , Palmer ,

Parteee Rock, Romano, Rosandere Saperstein, Savickas, Smithy Soper,
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e 
' ' ' '

1 Nsours . . . '.
2. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: ' ' '

3.' Dougherty aye. Dougherty aye. ' '

4. PRESIDENT: '

5. . Balta, aye. Romano, aye. Swinarski, aye.

6. SECRETARY: ,

7. Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

8.. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Graham.

l0. SENATOR GRKHAM: .

ll. While you're getting the tally. On behalf of the ailing

l2. Senator Harris and the counties housing penitentiariesw we thank

l3. XOU.

l4. PRESIDENT:
15., On that question, the yeas are 38, the nays are none. The

16. b,ill having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

17. 4149, Senator Carpentier.

l8. SENATOR CARPENTIER:
1l9. Yes Mr. 'President, back in 1970 the Legislature passed and

20. the Governor signed the bill that transferred certain financial

a1 responsibility functions from the Departmenk of Public Works and

22. Buildings to the Secretary of state. In '71 by agreement between

23 the Agencies, we passed the bill and signed by the Governor,

24. postponing the transfer until July 1, 1972. This bill now in front

25 of us restores in the future these functions to the existing

:6 statutes of the Division of Responsibility in administrating

27 the financial responsibility laws of the State and when we passed .

28. this bill b0th Agencies will then have again the control. The

29 amendment offered by the Secretary af State's cffice as well as

3o. the bill makes appropriate amendments of the law with respeet to

31 governmental reorqanization in that the former Deparelent of Public

32 Works and Buildinss is now known as the Department of Transportation.

33. The amendment further removes the necessary language from the

k
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1.

4.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l5.

tatutes , and I kno' w of no opposition to this bill.s

PRESIDENT :

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY :

Arri' ngton : Baltz , Berning # Bidwill , Bruce , Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulsonz Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibaby

Latherow, Laughlin: Lyons, HcBroom, .Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga: Palmer, Partee,

Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith: Soper, Sours, '

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Laughlin, aye. Latherow, aye. Kosinski aye. Rock: aye.f

On that question the yeas are 44, the nays are none. The bill

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed. 4180,

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President and Senators, this bill appropriates $2290

to the City of Peoria as the State's share of a street improvement

on East Hines Place which is being financed by special assessment

among the property owners fronting on Hines. The State of Illinois

owns this land at the Corner of Knoxville Avenue and East Hines.

Knoxville Avenue was Route 88. The City is paving East Hines Place

on a special assessment basis. The State has 229 feet on Hines

and is being assessed the same as any other property cwner. That's

al1 this bill does.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secrehary will eall the.- senator

Knuepfer.

SENATOR

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

31.

32.

33.

KNUEPFER:

senator sours, has the State ever involved itself in this

kind of a proceedings before?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I'm glad that you asked thate Senator. Yes, just three

years ago, they paved Austin Boulevard in Peoria where the

Zeller zone clinic is loèated, and the state of Illinoïs paid

its property share on a frontage basiz.

PRESIDENU:

senator Groen.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:10
.

ll. Wel1...

PRESIDENT:

Excuse me. Excuse me, Senator Knuepfer. I'm sorry.
13.

14. SENATOR KNUEPHER:

Well, seems to me the kind of precedent and I didn't

6 fealize we had precedent for' this...the kind of precedent khis
l .

establishes is a kind of a creek precedent in which any tine
l7. .
18 the State has an interest in some property, we then come along

and say, ''The State has got...has got some obligition in this.''

2c note thpt the Department of Transportation in general opposes

this principle, and I understand, wasn't in the Committee, that '
21. .

the Department opposed this kind of legislation as Setting a bad

precedent for the State Illinois. It is also my underskanding
23. .

that the Department...the Zcne Center h'as previously made some
24.

ccmmitpents,. done some work that benefited all the property
25.

owners and got no credit for that at all. Senator Scurs, I have

the same concern you do about precedent setting in this Body be-
27.

eause as you well know if youtre able to get something or
28.

able to get something, Senator Groen or somebody else is going

to come in next Session for that kind of a thing; so, I think we
30.

ought to be aware of these kinds of p/oblems and say, ''If it's good
31.

for youe it's very good for me next year.'' And what this going
32. .

to mean to the State of Illinois. I think you ought to take a very



2.

3.

careful look at this to see what kind of : precedent wefre

setting and why we ought to be doing this.

PRESTDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Well Mr. Président, to Senator Knuepfer: Senator, this

is not precedent setting. This is a continuation cf a precedent

that I know has existed for twenty years in this Legislature.

The City of Lincoln, Illinois, has Lincoln State School. It's

been there for time immemorial. They have the old Post Court

House there which is a historic monument. Now, wedre faced with

the problem there as we were in Jacksonville, in Senator Drach's

district when he represented Morgan County and Senator Horsley

with the school at Jacksonville. Now, certainly when the State

owns real estate in a city and it becomes necessary to repair

a street that is adjacent to that State owned property, it cer-

tainly seems no more than fair that the State of Illinois share

its just proportionate share of the cost of the street improvenent
*;that is adjacent and contiguous to territory owned by the State

of Illinois. The contrary on the other side of that coin it would

be most inequitable and most unfair for the Skate as a whole to be

the beneficiary of an improvement and have the total cost of that

improvement b'orne by the adjacent taxpayers who happen Eo live
on the other side of the street from that State's facility. This

is not precedent setting. It is a continuation of a long established

policy in this Statq that has been followed my district that

I know has been followed in other districts in this Skate, and I

think justly, fairly and equïtably should conhinue to be followed

in the best interest cf the people back home who otherwise would

have to foot *he enkire bill for the benefit of this State at

large which I would deem to be grossly unfair..

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

6.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

14.

l5.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

2g.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR VADALABENE:'

Thank you Mr. President and members of the Senate I would! 
.

just like to qremind Senator Sours on one thing that just last

week one of the most...most vociferous persons on the Floor

of the Senate was Senator Sours when we had imposed upon us

33 months' of a hiihway freeze in Madison and St. Clair Counties.
Senator Groen's talking about the taxpayers--for 33 months in

the Metro East area, the' taxpayers paid their Motor Fuel Tax;

they paid their license fees and along came 'the highway freeze

and one of the mosk objectcrs of ny blll was Senator Sours. He

said I was setting a precedent and he said that this shouldn't be.

But it's al1 right for Peoria but it's noi a11 right foç the

Metro East area. Iêm wondering, Senator Sours, who wants this

bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Let me shatter a few illusions and errcrs here which are quite

obvious. Senator, this is the same situation about that State of

Illinois building at l60 N. Lasalle Street. Now, I know the

contiguous property owners are not bearing the share of the pave-

ment, for example, or the sidewalks of that building cwned by the

State of Illinois. Now, what you were talking about, Senator,

believe I answered decisively when stated that your district

actually had received more. Noko as to the precedent, there is

plenty of precedent. This assessment is based on ownership. Let

me say that the State frontage here is 229 feet and I might also

make this statement. This is not going reelect or defeat me and

you want to vote againsk ik, feel perfectly free. Frankly'

don't care. The State frontage is 229 feet. Notice this: The

public benefit is 67%, which is paid by the City of Peoria General

Fund. The property assessmenk is 33% to be paid by qach owner. If
l .

Vadalabene had a lot there, he'd pay. If Sours had a 1ot there, he'd
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1 .

.2 .

4.

5.

pay. If the City 6f Peoria had a dump there, it would pay. If

the state' of Illinois had land there, it would pay on a frontage

basis only and based solely on ownership and nothing else.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR MEAVER:
Senator Sours, will you yield tq a question?

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.
senator Sours indicates he vzill.

SENATOR WEAVER:10
.

l1.

1t.

l3.

14.

Who is the using agency of this land? What Department of

uses this land?the State

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SODRS:
Well, let's find out. The State owns this highway land on

the corner of Knoxville and East Hines Place. Thatfs a11 I have

on that, Senator. Now, do not...I do not, so there's no mis-
1

d tanding', I do not believe the State of Illinois has to putun ers
a 50 story building on a piece of land before the State of Illincis'

. Jought to be liable morally and legally to pay the front footage

assessment just like anybody else.

PREEIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:
My only...the only reason for asking this question, Senator,

I thought that the using agency usually in their appropriations

requested funds for local improvements sueh as this. khink that

to introduce a bill for eaeh improvement throughout the State of

Illinois is getting a liktle bik ridiculous. think the using

agency should request funds as assessments are levied aqainst them

rather than for every Senator to introduce a bill .to appropriate

x number of dollars for Eheir fair share the cost of these

imnrovements.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

31.

33.
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PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

Senator Sours.

5.

6.

8.

9.

lO.

ll.

12.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR SOURS:

Well, I think that would be a lot more orderly because it would

then perhaps he é line item in the budket. Now I don't know why

the Department of Transportatign is against this and frankly I

don't care. This is based solely on ownershipt and that is how

everybody else assessed in this kind of a paving program. Now,

two years ago or three years ago thé Xeller Zone Clinic had the

same situatïon and the fact that this might be unimproved,

the State of Illinois didp't want to own the land, it uould have
f'

sold it because it's a very valuable eorner. .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee. Is...senator Sours may close the debate.

The Secretary will call the roll/

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning: Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cheqryr Chew, Clarkee Collinse Coulsone Course, Davidson,

Donnewalde Dougherty, Egan, Fawell/ Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,
Harris, Horsleyz Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppely Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritk,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga:
i

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT)

Latherow, aye. Request for a call of the absentees. The

absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:
Arrington, Chew, Coulson, Donne'ziald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell,

Groen...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:



Mr. President ik's early in the

2. afternoon and I didn't realize that our reasonableness perhaps

had deserted us at this early moment in. time as much as it would

4. seem to be on this bill. A1l we are doing here and a1l that Senator

5. Sours is asking is that the State of Illinois that oFns a piece of

real estate abutting upon an improvement, a highway improvement,

7. in the City of Peoria, be recognized as one of Ehe citizens

8. owning frontage on that highway improvement which is a local

9.. improvement and that as a resident owner of property within the

l0. City of Peoriaz it pay its fair proportionate share, its faib

11 assessment as a11 other residènt propertv owners are beinq recuired@ ''' *' ''' ''e '*. .

y2 to.do to finance the needed improvement. This has been done in

13 this Body and has been done by special bill for tkzenty years to

14 my personal knowledge. One of the reasons that it is not in-

k5 cluded usually as a line iLem in an appropriation or an agency

é t request the money fo'r it is that at the time the figures'16 Oes no

.
are unavailable as to what the assessment per foot would be forl7

. .

the property owners who must pay; so that a bill of. this nature
18. .

does become necessary so that the improvement can commence and not

be delayed for another year perhaps until such time as an agency20
.

appropriation might be included. I ask ycu to.be reasonable.

I ask you to be fair. I ask you to again examine your conscl nce.
22.

Give Senator Sours the vote he deserves; that his constituen cy

deserve; that the people of Peoria deserve; and above a11 that
24.

those people whc are payinq their fair proportionate share of
25.

this cost not be assessed an additional supplemental assessment
26.

to piek up the tab Ehat we should be prcviding here by the State
27.

of Illinois. I vote aye.28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

Harris, Ilorsley, llynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel: Kosinski,
30.

Kusibab, Mccarthy, O'Brien, O'Brien...

and members of the Senate,

32. PRESIDENT:

Senator O'Brien.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

1l.

l2.

14.

15.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

2B.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR O'BRIEN:

Before I vote, I'd like to ask the Senate sponsor a

question if he would.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours, a questâon is being directed your way.

senator o'Brien.

SENATOR OIBRIEN:

senator, is this ïn the Governor's budget?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I

PRESIDENT:

. I donft know.

Eenator O'Brien.

SENATOR O'BRIEN:

1'11 assume that it isn't. Senator, ean you give me an

approximation of what your $7,500 personal property exemption

woùld cost the State?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

It's really not germane. have heard, Senator: that

it prcbably might cost the Skate of Illinois as much as 60

million dollars, which is more than you make in your nursing

home any long week end.

PRESIDENT:

Senator O'Brien. Senator O'Brien.

SENATOR O'BRIEN:

Senator, thank ycu very much for the personal reference.

A conservative estimate, think, somewhere the area of

about 80 millicn dollars to loeal governmental units. Now,

Senator: you bring another bill that's not in the Governor's

budget that's going to cost a mere $2,290 and I haven't seen
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1.

2.

one bill that Senator Soùrs has

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l 4 .

l 5 ..

spcnsored this Session of the

General Assembly that's going to generate revenue for the

State of Illinois. My vote is no.

SECRETARY:

Palmer, Partee: Rock . .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, at Senator Groen's behest the second

time today, I have examined my conscience. This, along with

other bills of this ilk, belong properly before the Court of

Claims and I vote no.

SECRETARY:

Romanoy Rosander, Savickas, Smith, Sours

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

SENATOR SOURS;

I guess Ifm not recorded, but sometimes shudder to think
t

what would happen to a real imporkapt bill, if 1 were to have

one. This is as minuscule as one can get. Now I want to

clear up, once and for a11 if I can, that this is not establishing

any new precedent. Believe me it isn't. l've been down here

enough and I've heard al1 these bills. Now what has happened

when the assessment was spread against'each parcel of property,

by that time the appropriations had gone in. A simpler way

would have been, as Senator Weaver suggested, that is that it

be a line item. But what's going to happen if there's

dereliction and there is no line item? expecked that

khe other property owners shall kick in? Ts it expected

that. the City of Peoria should kick in and pay the State's

share? Ild like to vote yes cn this with this one state-

ment. This State of Illinois is being assessed on a front

footage basis, just the way, I'm sure, that any paving
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

assessment would be in Chieago as

Street, which would have to pay it's equal aliquot, the

Latin is for Senator Walker, share. I vote aye.

SECRETARY:

' Swinarski, Vadalabene.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are the nays are 5. The

bill havlng received a constitutional.majority is declared

passed. Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

to l60 Ncrth Lasalle

l0.

l1. Verification of the roll call.

l3.

14.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry

SENATOR CHERRY;

Affirmative votes.

16.

l7.

l8.

PRESIDENT:

Cherry

of the roll

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

. 
Senator Cherry has requested a verification

call. Will the members be in their seats.
&

'

Senator Knuppel. Senator Hall. Senator Knuppel. Senator

Bruce. Gentlemen, please be in your seats. Senator Knuppel.

Just a mcment. Senator Knuppel, will . . 1* know you hear

me, but youdre not going to your seat. We need a verification

of the roll call. Youlre going to have to postpone that

conversakion. Senatcr Hall. You be in your seats. The

Secretary will call the affirmative vote.

SECRETARY:

Baltz, Bevning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier . . .

PRESIDENT:

Is Senator Bidhrill on the Floor? He net. Remove

his name from the roll call. Senator Bidwill is here.

SECRETARY:

Carroll, Clarke, Collins, Coulscn, Course

PRESTDENT:33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

Senator Coulson is on the Floor. Prùceed with the

affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

Davidson, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham

PRE/IDENT:

Is Senator Fawell on the Floor? Senator Fawell is on

the Floor.

SECRETARY:

Groen, Knuppel, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Ni'hill . .

PRESIDENT:

Is Senator Neis . yes, Senator Neistein in on the

Floor.

SECRETARY:14.

l5. Ozinga, saperstein, Soper, Sours, Walker, Weaver.

17.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Pardon. Senator Course on the Flcor? Is . . . Senator

Course is not on the Floor. The name will be reviewed. There .
:

just a moment. There are 32 affirmative votes, 5 negative.

The bill.is declared passed. Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Having voted on the affirmative side on that, 1111

move to reconsider.

PRESIDENT:

Moticn to reconsider by Senator Baltz. Motion by Senator

Groen ko Table. All in favor of the Motion to Table signify

by Yaying aye. Contrary minded. The Hotion to Table prevails.

If you'll turn to the next page of your Calendar, to page

these will be the next bills to be called. House Bill 4196,

Senator Graham. 4283, Senator Dougherty. 4305, Senator

Horsley. 4378, Senator Palmer. 4330, Senator Mccarthy.

4196, Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
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1.

2.

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, the o1d

4.

5.

6.

population number distinguishing the difference betweçn down-

state and Cook County with regard to election of precinct . .

PRESIDENT:

Just . . Just a moment. Please. Letls get some crder

here. Gentlemen.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Preèinct committeemen as opposed to township and Fard

committeemen in the County of Cook.. This oAly ujs the
population to distinguish the difference, and still incorporate

Dupage County within the downstate system. Thatls al1 it does.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the

roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, 'Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier:

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Courser

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilberty Graham,
%.

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Enuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons: McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neiskein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rocky Romanoe Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Senatcr Hall.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR HALL:

just like to ask the if the Senator wculd

for a question. like to ask Senator Graham a

3l.

32.

yield

question please.

PRESIDENT:

i1e indicates he will.

SENATOR HALL:
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Senator Grahâm, in my area the Precinct Committeemen

are elected. Now just what does this do for them?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRXHAM:

Thé o1d . . . the old limit was 200,000 for distinguishing

between downstate counties and/or Cook County. It just ups it

to 500,000. Because . up to 2,000,000 because Dupage

Coun*y is rapidly approaching 500,000. It just keeps a
separate . . maintains the distinguishing population between

Cook County and downstate.

2.

3.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 40, the nays are none. The

bill having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. 4283, Senator Dougherty.'

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I would like to call this back to the order of Second

Reading for the purpose of offering an amendment. The amendment

is on the Secretary's desk and merely changes it on line

27. It says . . the change is: When such federal funds are

available and as soon as practieable after the date of the

amcunt of the payment for the land and the property that's

been acquired.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion on the amendment? A11 in favor

of the adoption of the amendment indicate by saying aye.

Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Any further

amendments? Third Reading. We will return to it after

intervening business, senator. Senator Horsley is not on

the Floor. Senator Clarke, do you want someone else to

handle that? Senator Clarke, 4305, an appropriation for the

Court of Claims. Do you want to handle that, or someone else?

Or just . Senator Clarke.



1.

2.

3.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Wel1: I think that that is a clear statement of what .it

does. This is appropriation for the Court of Claims.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion?

SENATOR CLARKE:

. favorable roll call.

5.

6.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

l1. Arrington, Baltz, Berning. Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

12. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson' Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Pawell, Gilberf, Graham,

l4. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

15. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

l6. Merritt, Mitchler, Mchr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Oainga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

l8. Savickas, Smith, Soper, Soursy Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

l9. Weaver.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

PRESTDENT;
On that question the yeas are 41# the nays are none. The

bill having received a constitutional majarity is declared

passed. 4283, Senator Dougherty.

SENATOA DOUGHERTY;
Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill provides

fcr the payment of moniqs to a person who has been foreedI

to relccate by virtue of an act of a Skate agency and with

the federal funds khat are available they are . they becqm;

recipients of these federal funds for location . relocation

purposes only. It's in line with the Highway Act and in the

Cities Demonstration Act and the Model Cities Act. It's

vitallv necessary and this is a counterpart to 1949. I ask a

favorable roll call.
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1.

2.

3.

PRESIDENT)

Is there any discussion? The Secretary Will call the

roll.

SECRETARY)

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke? Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughbin, Lyohs, Mcïroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabener Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Baltz, aye. On that question the yeas are 43, khe nays

are none. The bill having received a constitutional majority

declared passed. 4328, Senator Palmer. Hold. 4330,

Senator Mccarthy. 4330. Hold. All right we'll go to the

next column. The following bills will be called in the next

column. Senator Mècarthy.

SENATOR MCCARTHY:

Yes, it's an inquiry since you did call a bill of mine.

noticed you moved back to Senate bills on Third Reading for

Senator Graham. Is there any rule that you have on that?

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDENT:

Just that the Chair is going tc accommodate a11 Senators

on Senate bills. Because of the Calendar situation, we will

give pre some priority to Senate bills. On Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

think I know part of the concern of Senàtor Mccarthy.

He has some bllls that relate to the subject of personal

property that are on Third Reading. You will ncte there are

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

4.

6.

7.

9.

10.

some five or six subject. It would be

the hope of this Senator, when we gek to those personal

property tax bills, we take them a1l on the same day, at

the same time. You know, right in sequential order, so

that the membership would be exposed to al1 concepts involved

at the same time. You know, rather than one today and another

one komorrow or something like that. ' And I would hope Senator,

that we can qet to those tomorrow.

PRESIDENT:

Good. The next . Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Just to relieve Senator Mccarthy's mind, that there was

no special preference given to me on that bill. This morning

when we were on roll call, it was . . . it was announced that

that there was amendment being prèpared and come back

to it later thai day.

btlls on that same

l2.

l3.

15.

16.

PRESIDENT :

18. That is correct. Ifm advised now that Senator Palmer '

l9. is ready on 4328. 4328.

20. SENATOR PALMER:
21 House Bill 4328 does what the synopsis s'ays. Provides

22. that the school district reimbursed by the State for special

23. education and other approved programs and where the districts

elect to operate a full year program such reimbursement

25. Shall be increased by the speeified amount. The purpose

26. of this bill is to encourage Ehe school districts with a
l27. twelve month program, or the process cf adopting them,

to extend their special education services to a twelve

29. month as k7ell as to their short periods.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. IS Senator Gilbent.

32. SENATOR GILBERT:

33. Senator Palmer, do you have any estimate as ko what this
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1.

2.

5.

6.

might cost? I believe that probably the only school now

that is conducting a year round school, is Valley View. Do

you have any estimate from the Superintendent's Office or

anyone, as to approximately what this might mean in the

foreseeable future?

PRESIDEMT:

Senator Palmer.

'SENATOR PALMER:

I do not have the answer to that Senator, buk my

understanding is that there is only one district now tbat

is operating with the extended time. And it's proven very

successful. This bill is actually an encouragement to

proceed with this extended services.

PRESIDENT:

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

SENATOR GILBERT:

l7. I . . I think that you're correck in that, that
.. . 

'
l8. Valley View is the only one and we have enacted legislation

l9. encouraging the regular school to for school districts

20. to have the year round school and khe regular classes, and

21 this would extend it, as vou sav, to the special education

22. programs, gifted and the other groups.

PRESIDENT:
a4. Is there further discussion? The Secretary will call

25 the roll.

26 SECRETARY:
. *

27 Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

28 Carroll, Cherrv, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,
* ' ''*' ' ' ' .

29 Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Eqan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

31 Kosinski, Muslbab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, MeBroom, Mccarthy,

32 Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,
* .

3a Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Senator Gilbert.
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1. Savickas, Smith, Soper, sours, Swinarskiy .vadalabene,

2. Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

4. Bidwill, aye. On that question the yeas are the

5. nays are none. The bill having received a constitutional

majority' is decldred passed. The next column, these will

7. be the bills ealled. 4499, Senatcr Pawell. 4505, Senator

8. Horsley. 4508, Senator Latherow. And 4537, Senator Palmer.

9. And 4551, Senator Dougherty. Senator Fawell feady on

10. 44997 Is there any discussion on this? The Secretary will

ll. call the roll.

SECRETARY:
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

l4. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

l5. Davidscn, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Pakzell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

l7. Kosinski, Eusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

. . . 'l8. Merritt: Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhousez Nihill, O'Brien,
1Ozinga: Palmer, Partee: Rock, Romanoy Rosander, Saperstein,

2O. Savickas, Smith, Soper' Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

21. Weaver.

PRESIDENT:
23. Hall, aye. Cherry, aye. Davidson, aye. On that

24. question the yeas are 44, the nays are ncne. The bill having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

26 Clar'..:e do you want to call 4505? Senator Coulson. Senator

27. Coulson.

28. S. ENATOR COULSON:
Yes, Mr. President, khis the annual appropriation for

30 the Clerk of the Supreme Court. The amount is slightly down.

31 But there are several small inereases. 'He plans to microfilm

more of his records. I'd be happy to try to answer questions.

PRESIDE?I'./ :33
.

Walker:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

14.

l5.

16.

Is there any 'discussipn? The Secretary will call

the rcll.

SECRETARY:

Arringtonr Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll: Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan/ Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Halle Harris, Horsley; Hynesy. Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

'Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, NevFhouse, Nihill, O'Brienz

Ozinqa, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sourp, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Carpentier, aye. On khat question the yeas are

the nays are none. The bill having received a constitutional

majority is declared passed. 4508, Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Could we . Could we come back to that in a minute?

I bave an amendment for it.

PREISDENT:

We'1l come back to it. 4537, Senator Palmer. Senator

Palmer.

SENATOR PALMER:

House Bill 4537 updates the school code in reference

to the textbooks. What it does is provide . when this

act was originally written, it only referred to textbooks,

but modern education, of course now provides for films and

other instructional materials. What this act will do, is

describe the different materials that are used in

instructional methods. And also, provides a means of the

Superintendent to handle these materials. To distribute

them to the various departments and also to make space

available. And this time Senator Gilbert, I can answer yaur

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

15 '

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

2B.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

question that this dces not cost any mone#, Senator Gilbert.

This is an up-dating bill which is putting into effect procedures

that are actually being operated now in this school system

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Did Senator Berning.

Just . Just a moment. Please, gentlemen, let's take

the conferences off the Floor. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, would just like to ask the sponsor. this informbation

that is furnished according to this is to the State Superintendenk

of Instruction. Is that correct? Is it his responsibility,

then, to get any recommendations down to the local school

boards, or how are they involved?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer.

BENATOR PALMER:

Itls his responsibility to get these materials distributed

to all schools that are under his jurisdiction.
L

PRES IDENT :

Senqtor Berning.

SENATOR BERNINGI

Well I'm . I'm perhaps exhibiting my ignorance,

but it seems to me that in my district, the school bcards make

the determination as to what they're going to use and they proceed

to acquire it and then the students pay for

PRESIDENT;

Senator Palmer.

SENATOR PALIV R)

That is correct, Senator Berning, and this bill helps the

Superintendent to cooperate with the requests of your schools

in makïng their requisitions. 'There The original Code

does not give them the clearance, although they have been

operating withouk this bill. This bill is updating a present

l03



2.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

12.

l5.

16.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

2g.

29.

30.

32.

33.

ractice and also ' including in the word ''textbook '' a11 theP

various dif f erent materials that are now being used . Tllere ' s .

a wide range of materials.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

I think that Senator Palmer has explained this. At the

present time, as he stated, a1l the suppliers have to,send

a copy of each book to the Superintendent.' Now they will

merely send a list of their materials--lzs of them--tc the

Superintendent. The Superintendent then in turn sends this

list to the regional superintendents who will h#ve that

available for the local school districts. I see nothing

wrong with this legislation. I am going to support it.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary kill call the rcll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce: Carpentierk
t

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert,

Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes,'lohns, Knuepfer,

Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab/ Lathercw, Laughlin, Lyons, McBrcom,
Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill,

O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer: Partee: Rock, Romanoz Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT :

Swinarski aye. On that question the yeas are 41; the nays

are none. The bill having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. Senator Latherow, are you ready with your

amendment?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, have the amendment ready, but I was waiting

l04



2.

3.

4.

for Senator Knupp3l to

PRESIDENT:

Well, you let the Chair know when youdre ready. Proceed,

will you, Senator Latherow?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

When he gets back, then, itls a11 right.

PRESIDENT:

4551, Senator Dougherty. 4551. Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I'm not prepared to call that bill today for a particular

reason; however, while I am gn my feet, I have a group of

Girl Scouts from Dalton up here with Mrs. Lee Wendowski. They're

sitting in this gallery over here.

PRESIDENT:

In the next column, these bills will be ealled: 4557,

Senator Dougherty; 4642, Senator Ozinga; 4643, Senator Ozinga;

4651, Senator Mitchler. 4557, Senator Dougherty. Senator

Doùgherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

House Bill 4557 in its original form, as it passed the

Housey provided that the Chicago Transit Authority and the

Urban l4ass Transportation District, newly created and upholded

by the United States Supreme Court the other day, could use

motor fuel tax funds for the purpose of building parking

facilities adjacent to or on the highway, and at that time

it really only provided for Cook County. However, at the

insistence of the Department of Transportation, offered an

amendment which was adopted that provided that the would

apply to any local mass transportation district that's set

up by this Legislature by a referendum of the people therein,

and that includes Springfield, Joliet, Pekin, Peoria and

cf these cities that they could do this use these motor tax

motor fuel tax funds for the purpose of providing parking.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8 .

9 ..

ll.

12 ..

14.

15.

put this amendment on, and thatls the form it's in now. Ncw

I'm informed that there is to be another amendment thatîs

goin: to be offered which I will resist. This provides that

private railroads may use motor fuel tax funds for the same

purpose, which I eertainly will not permit to happen. They

are going to borroq it, but they must repay it back for

years. is my suggestion to the Body, that we take this bill

the form it is now that provides for the CTA, the Urban

Mass Transportation District and a1l of the other nine areas

in the State that have these mass trinsportation districts,

and to pass the bill out in its amended form. I am informed

that the House is going to reject this amendment and will

ask us to recede from it. I would like to get it back in

the House in its present form so they may take the action

they deem necessary because there are some objections to

the bill as amended.

. . 
' PRESIDENT :

Senator'Dougherty, as I understand it, youdre now pulling

the bill back to 2nd Reading. It's 'a combinaticn

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

No, I1m not, sir. The bill has been amended.

PRESIDENT:

Oh. I see. The amendment

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

Was offered by the Transportation Department is on thQ ' :
; : y . '. (..

bill now. am informed that someone going to offer an

amendmenk which T will resisk. I suggesk thak we both resist

it for the purpcse of getting the bill back to the House in

its amended form so that they may tqke what action they may

deem necessary, because they do object to the amendment that

put on.

PRESTDENT:

But the poink is, the is now on 3rd Reading.
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cannot be amended on

Senator Clarke?

SENATOR CLARKE:

I'd appreciate it if the, Senator would hold this bill.

We could come back to it later.

PRESIDENT:

The request is that the bill be'held, Senator Dougherty.

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

If youlll recall, Senator, I discussed this with you the

other day, for this very same purpose of getting it out af

here ln its present form and let them take whatever action they wank

to do on it in the House.

PRESIDENT:

request is that the bill ée held. Is that okay, Senator

Dougherty?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Al1 right. A1l right.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga, 4642 and 43. Where's Senator . . Hold.

4651, Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER)

Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 4651

amends the act providing for the ordinary and contingent expenses

for the Clerk of the Appellate Court of the 2nd District.

what it does, transfers $9,000.00 from the personal services

and adds $7,500.00 to the contrackual services and $1,500.00

to the telecoanunication services. The act would be effective

iamediately upon approval by the Governor. know of no objections.

This cleared and I would appreciate favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary will call the roll.

3rd Reading as an accommodation .

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2G.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.



2.

3.

6.

7.

9.

10.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

PRESIDING SECRETA/Y: (Mr.qFernandes)
Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,

Harris, Borsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab,

Latherow, Laughlin, Lyonsy McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt: Mitchler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga, Palmer, Partee,

Xock R6mano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours,#

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Ifeaver.

PRESIDENT:

Lyons aye. Palmer aye.. McBroom aye. Kusibab aye. Johns

aye. On thak question the yeas are 42; the nays are none. The

bill having received a constitutional maj6rity is declared passed.

Now as an . . an accommodaticn tc the Secrçtaryls office, wekre

going to proceed to House Bills 6n 2nd and then on 1st before

taking second priority bills on . Oh. House Bills cn lst

have been. Okay. House Bills on 2nd Reading now. House Bills

on 2nd Reading. 2222, Senator Mitchler. Do you want to advance
A

' 

.

that? Hold. 2653, Senatcr Fawell. Ts Senator Fawell on the

Floor? 3774, Senator Bruce. Do you want to advance that? 3774.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill, no committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Readâng. 3776, Senator

Clarke. We should advance that? 3776.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill: no committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. 4088,

Senator McBroom. 4088.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill, no committee amendments.

l08



2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

PRESIDENT:
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. 4093, Senator

Merritt. 4093.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill, no committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? '3rd Reading. 4095, Senator

Groen. 4095.

SECRETARY:

d Reading of the bill no comm' ittee amendments.2n ,

PRESIDENT:
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. '4097, Senator

Scper. 4097.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill, no 'committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. 4158, Senator

Baltz.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

4 158:

SECRETARY:
2nd Reading of the bill, no committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:
Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. 4218, Senator

Sours. 4 . You wish to advance it? 4218.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill, no committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:
Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

left an amendmenk there last week.

PRESIDENT:

Do you wish to explain the amendtent?

SENATOR SOURS;

Yes. This amendment, Mr. President, Senators, clears up

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

.1 5 .'

1 6 .

the distinction exemption and a deduction. It also

conforms the deduction of $7,500.00 to langpage contained in

Section 71 of the Revenue Code which refers to other deductions.

I move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

senator Partee.

SENATOR PAATEE:

H ' f this amendment yet? I think sqe talkedave we seen a copy o

about this last week and the reason'we didn't do anything, we

didnlt have a copy of the amendment. Could we have please?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

There was put on your desk, Senator, the last day last

week, in my presence, a copy of ihe amendment on every desk.

Now, if you do not have it,.I happen to have a few extras over

here.

PRESIDENT:

Can you see that extra copies are distributed, Senator Sours?

Is there further discussion of the amendment? Senator Lyons.

SENATOR LYONS:

Well I'd like to ask Senator Sours to hold it until we

can read it. It looks to me like an amendment to incorporate

a standard deduction which would be ver'y interesting.

between an

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

PRESIDENT:

Senatcr Scurs.

SENATOR SOURS:

I'd like to gek this bill shape. said so last Thursday.

The amendment was put on each desk lask Thursday, and I'm sorry

that you haven't had a chance to read it, but time is getting

short and I'd like to get that amendment put on the bill, and

get it in the shape that I want it in whether you vote for it

cr not on passage, don't care, but I'd like to get it in shape

29.

30.

33.



2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

l2.

l 3 .

14 .

.) q '

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

now. I l ve sat back acauiescentlv here f or about a week on this
. œ = A .

particular bill.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Partee .

SENATOR PARTEE:

Let's back it up for a minute now. Nobody has sat for

a week on anything. You called this'bill the last day that

we were'here last week and I suggested to you at that time,

I remember my exact words, you said' that you wanted to get 'it

in shape you wanted it in, and I said I know yould like

that, but the amendatory process was not . was not unilateral,

but was bilateral. A few minutes after that we adjourned.

I have not seen this amendment, it was not put on my desk before

I left. Now if you put it on my deskr you put it on here after

left which would, of course, have been meaningless. So that wedll

'just hold this until we can.see it. Itls a three page amend-

ment and I want to read

PRESIDENT:

I wonder . Senator Sours, can we go through the rest

of the 2pd Reading bills and then return to to 20 minutes

here, and the Chair assures you that I'm not trying to delay

here. 4266, Senator Clarke.

SECWSTARY:

2nd Reading cf the bill, no ccmmittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments frcm the Floor? 3rd Reading. Is Senator

Mohr on the Floor? 4453, Senator Walker. 4453.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill, no committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd Reading. 44

You wish to take care of thate Senator Biduill, and advance

4455. 4455.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

12.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill, no committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. Senator

Harris had two other bills on 2nd Reading. Do you wish to

take those also? Senator Bidwill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

Senator Groen is advancing 4455 and also 4095,

President.

PRESIDENT:

I understand that 4164 is being handled by Senator

Knuepfer. Is that correct? Senator Knuepfer, do you wish

to advance that? 41G4.

SECRETARY:

2nd Reading of the bill, no conmittee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading. Senator

Knuepfer, ar6 you handling 2648, also, Senator Harris?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Let.me just advance it. I don't think I1m handling it,

but let me advance it and find cut and if nobody else is, I

will then for him.

PRESIDENT;
N

Okay. 2648.

SECRETARY:

2nd neading of the bill, no committee amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Partee?

bENATOR PARTEE:
Yes, sir. We do have an amendment as soon as T can ge*

it out of the box here.

PRESIDENT:
Senator Knuepfer, Lhere's an indication that there is an

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

amendment on khis. Now since Senàtor Harris is not here . .

SENATOR ENUEPFER)

Let's hold that bill then until

PRESIDENT:

A1l right. The bill will be held, Senakor Partee. Senator

Mohr, you were off the Floor when 4298 was called. Are you

ready? You want to hold that. Senator . 4095 was advanced,

Senator bidwill. Senator Partee, are we ready to on

Senator Sours' bill, or do you wish'to wait for a little bit

on that?'

SENATOR PARTEE:

Not quite.

PRESIDENT:

ll.

l2.

Okay. House Bills on 3rd Reading. We will now move to

15. the second priority list. Is Senàtor Carroll on the Floor?

l6. Nok/ here are the bills and we will include the first priority

bllls that were for one reason or another skipped in the

l8. first go around. Senator Carrollîs bills are the beginning;

l9. 311, Senator Bruce; 1318, Senator Latherow; 1324, Senator Fawell;

1440, Senatcr Berning; and 2033, Senator Mohr. Senator Bruce:

21. are you ready on 3l1 now? Senator Bruce.

22. SENATOR BRUCE:
Yes, Mr. President, 1'd like to move House Bill 31l back

24. to the order of 2nd Reading for the pufpose of amendment.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Can you explain the amendment?

27. SENATOR BRUCE:
28. The amendment skrikes the $20,000.00 appropriation which

29 will be placed in the Superintendent's budqet.

PRESIDENT:

31 Motion for the adoption of the amendment. A11 in favor

32 signify by saying. Contrary pinded. The amendment is adopted.

33. We'll return to it after intervening business, Senator. 1318,
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1. Senator Latherow.

2. SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, House Bill 1318,

1. 1'11 have a full explanation of that to put on your desk tomorrow

5. so that youdll a11 understand just exactly what wedve done. I'd

6. like to call that tomorrcw, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

8. The bill will be held. Is Senator Fawell on

9. the Flocr? Senator Berning, are you ready with 1440? will

be held. 2033, Senator Mohr. Are you ready with that? Senator

ll. Mohr.

l2. SENATOR MOHR:

Mr. Presidenk, I didn't ask for khat to be on the listz but

14. I would like 2545, the following bill.

.15. PRESIDENT:

2545 is the next one a5d it is on the list. 2033 will

l7. be passed, 2545. It is' not passed; it is being held. A1l

l8. right.

l9. SENATOR MOHR:

Is that one a11 right to call, Mr. President?

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. 2545.

SENATOR MOHR:

24 This bill Tfould empower the Commerce Ccmmâssion to or

25 require reconstruction, alteration, relocation, or improvement

of any crossing when found necessary to preserve or prcmote the

safety of the public or its employees and passengers. This

28 bill merely adds the word ''ccnvenience'' to read ''safety and

'' C ission would like the bill. '29 Convenience . The Commerce 0mm

The railroads are in support of the bill. I know of no objection

3l. tc it. Favorable roll call.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.
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3.

4.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpeptier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmery'partee,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I think I missed something of the explanation here, and I jusk

don'k really see the point of the bill. What does do,

Senator?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr. Just a

SENATOR MOHR:

The bill reads the word . . It adds the word, ''safe '
1

convenience '' tc saf ety . ''Saf ety '' and ''ccnvenience '' It#

' 

e

would give the Commerce .commission the tools needed to concern

itself vith some of the pedestrian convenienée, Senator. They

At some of the crossing Scme of the crossings, they feel

they could do a little more they had this particular ward

in there--nconvenience''

PRESTDENT:

moment. Please, can we

Senakor Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Let me just say I don't have any brief for the railroads

and I know that the gentlemen whose bill this is has had several

meetings al1 cver the State concerning it, and this is one of

those kind of things where k!e may be taking some action here that

kle don't really understand. This is the kind of bill that ought

to come in at a regular Session. This is the kind of bill that

ll5



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

15.

17.

l8.

l9.

has absolutely no 'reason tp be here during

I've seen the report of the Grade Crossing Commission and.

it left an awful lot to be desired. 1, personally, am not

going to support this bill because don't know precisely

what's intended here. read some language here that could

give to the Commerce Commission a great deal of power, a

great deal of authority in areas where, in my opinion, it

devastates the right to hold personal and private prcperty.

think itês a bad bill and I?m not. going tc supp' ort it.

Now perhaps in the regular Session, where we have a chance

to look at it depth, we may arrive at something which

Would be meaningful and palatable. At present think it

does not lend itself to an affirmative vote and I'm going

to vote no.

SECRETARY:
Rock, Romaho, Resander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walkerr Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Sours, aye. Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:
Mr. President, this bill had the supporE of the

Democrats in the House, alsc in the Senate Transportation

Hearing. The Railroads testified for it, the Commerce

Commission testified for it. I don't know what the hang up

is, but you talk about bills that aren't important, I think

that the number we have cn here, there's probably about

that could be considered important in my estimation. I'd

ask for the roll call or absentees to be called.

PRESIDENT :
Request for callinq the absentees. The absentess will

be called.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Caryoll, Cherry, Chew . .

this Session.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

31.

32.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Cherry.

SENATOR CHERRY:

The concern of this bill, Senator Mohr, is it gives the

Commerce Commission the right to select and choose between

safety and convenience. They donît have that power now the

way the law reads now. They must adopt themselves. They

must ado'pt their procedure to the safety of the citizens of

our State. This would substitute convenience for safety and

I think thatîs one of the defects in this bill. I vote

nO.

SECRETARY:

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

16.

l7.

18.

Donnewald, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley,

Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Mccarthy,

Mohr

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHRJ
A11 I can say that this is for the convenience for the

citizens of the State of Illinois and with regard to the Commission

that studied problems of railroad crossings throughout the

State of Illinois, which this Body, the other side of the

aisle, voted down a $10,000 apprcpriation, I just think

it's a erime that of a11 the legislation that goes thrcugh

here, we can't pass something thatls soing to help Joe

citizen with regard to khe railroad crossing problems.

vote aye.

SECFETARY:

lcewhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Palmer, Rock, Romano, Rosander,

Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, Vadalabene.

PRESTDENT:

Youlve been reading the newspapers lately, Senator. On

that question the yeas are 30, the nays are 6. The bill

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2G.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.
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 .

1. having received thù constitgkional majority is declared

2. passed. Request for a verification of the roll call. The

3. Senators will be in their seats for a verification of the

4. roll call. Verification of the roll call has been requested.

5. Just. . .'. senator Neistein.

6 '. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

7 . I want the membership to know that the reason I 'm

8. requestihg the verification. I only heard 20 aye votes and

9. I want to know where the other 10 came from.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. The . . . for what purpqse does Senakor Clarke arise?

l2. SENATOR CLARKE:

l3. I just want Senator Neistein to explain that Eerm .

l4. waltzïng.

l5. PRESIDENT:

16. The Secretary will call the affirmative votes.

l7. SECRETARY:

18. Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Carpentier, Clarke, Collins,
1 .

19. Coulson, Course, Davidson, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

20. Groen, Hynes, Knuepfer, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroomy
21. Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Nihill, Ozinga, Soper,

22. Sours. Walker, Weaver.

23. PRESIDENT: '

24. The no . . . no additional votes may be cast when

25. verification is requested. This is strictly verification.

26. Is . . . is Senator Carroll recorded? He was not listed

27. and . . . on that question the yeas are 30 and the nays are

28. 5. The bill is declared passed. Senator . . . .

29. SENATOR BTDWILL:

3o I move to reconsider the vote, Mr. President.

3l. PRESIDENT:
32. Senator Bidwill moves to reconsider. Senator Carpentier

33. moves to table. A11 in favor of the Motion to Table signify
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

by saying aye. Contrary minded. The Motion to Table

prevails. 1324, Senator Fawell. Just Senator

Fawell, before we get that, Senator Bruce amended

and I promised him we would return to that. We will geE

to that immediately. 311, Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Body: House

Bill 311 allows a disinterested hearing officer to hear

the facts pertaining to a teacher removal. Now the bill

relates only to tenured teachers' not to those teachers who

are not presently on tenure. It adds this one step.

Presently if a teacher is removed for cause, that removal is

only subject tc review by a Court. This would add between

the Court between the dismissal and the Court a

disinterested hearing officer app'ointed by the Superintendent

of Public Instrùction after request is made by the dismissed

teacher. It is a School Problems Commission

PRESIDENT:

Just just a moment. Let's get some order here.

Proceed, Senator.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes. The bill as passed out last . . in the '69 Session,

the Illinois Association of Schcol Boards have testified in

favor. The two teacher' organizations have testified in favor

and the Illinois Association of School Administrakors have

testified in favor. They a1l have joined in the drafting of

this bill and the amendments, so that the school board is

not put in the position of being b0th the prosecutor and the .

judge, of whether they have properly acted in the dismissal

of teacher. It only removes that small limited amount of

wer of the board. power. that would add, that theypo

would like to get rid of. NoF there is a 1ot questions

abcut how many hearings. Last year, only twelve hearings



1. were requested. I don't see a great deal'of new demand for

Ehis type of service. The bill would appropriate, and has

3. been removed to $20,000. I don't think that will handle a

4. lot of hearinqs, but I don't expect a 1ot in the coming

5. yeat, because it only relates to tenured teachers.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Is there any discussion? Senator Laughlin.

8. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

9. Yes, l4r. President and members'of the Senate, I oppose

l0. tbis bill. I think basically itls based on a wrong premise.

What youire doing here is setting up ancther court system

l2. fo: school teachers. And incidentally, it's my understanding,

l3. and I may be wrong, that this daesn't apply to the Chicago

system. This applies downstate. Now if I'm wrong about

15. that, you correct me. And I woul'd make these comments. If

h ' i 1 the board shuuldn't be a prosecutorl6
. t e board, and certa n y

and there's nothing criminal in this proceeding ïn any

18. event, so I think the terminology used by Senator Bruce
19. inaccurate. But why a teaeher should have rights that other.

citizens don't have, for the life of me I canît figure cut.

Not cnly that, the teacher has an automatic right, in effect,

22. built in by this law to a change of venue. Because the

23. hearing officer, who is to be a licensed attorney can't

come from the same district, now he cculd that ouk?

25. Okay, right, 1'11 withdraw that objection. I've tried

26. Eo read Ehe amendment, and maybe haven't seen it again.

In other vzords, and there is one other objection ;1d like

28. to eall to your attention. I don't think that this system

29. were ko be in effeck, tbat the Superintendent of Public

3o. Instruckion, of people, is the person to appoint the

hearing offiçer. think tbere can often times be questions

32 as to 'c/hether there is a bias.or a favor being extended one

33 of the litigants involved here if the Superintendent, who is
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1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

p.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

cfose of course, theoretically to school boards, but is

equally close Eo the teachçrs. I think that if you're going

to change this system and if there were only twelve last

year, it ought to go directly into the Courts if the boards

can't handle And I see no reason for setting up a

special system of justice for school teachers. For that

reason I oppose the bill.

PRESIDEMT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

Senator Bruce, did you . . did I understand you to

say that the School Board Association favors this legislation?

Now . . I mean, to me I don't recall that. Now not

questioning you and I'm not saying that you are wrong, but I

just don't recall that I know that the Illinois
Education Association favored this bill and the Teachers'

Union did? but I don't tecall that the School Board Association

did, and I'm not sayinq that youere wrong, Sir. I . .

because we had hearings before the Schcol Prcble'ms Commission

and I wap not at all of them, and it's entirely possible that

Mr. Burgess or someone did appear there in fayor of this

and I I'm not challenging you on it, I'm just raising

the question because I don't ever recall hearing them and

I can't imagine why they would favor this, but possibly they

do want out from under it as you have stated.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Senator Gilbert, subject to a alteration, I have jotted
down here on notes we took in the Co%mittee hearing. I.A.S.B.

in favor. I.F.T in favor. I.E.A. favor. School

Administrators in favor. As T remember, they either submitted

testimony, or actually testified at the Education Committee

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.



in favor of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

I think that T have from Dick Bird the information that

the School Board Association favored the concept of a hearing

officer. I do not believm that they 'have teskified in favor

of this bill beeause of the Superinkendent of Public

Instruction being the one who is to'do the appointing. But

they're in favor of the concept of scme hearing officer. I

think that that is the situatien as far as the School Board

Association is concerned. I may be wrong on that, but

believe that that's the . . that they do favor the concept

of having someone else do but the question that they had

I beliesge, was the advisability of Sçhether the Superinkendent

of . the matter that Senator Lapghlin mentioned, that

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

12.

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

. 
the Superintendent should not necessarily be the one who

did the appointing of the officer to do the hearing.

PRESEDENT:

Is there further discussion. Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I can't help but thinking that for what's sauce for

the goose is sauce for the gander. And too frequently I thinkwe

have the kinds cf bills that are either downstate bills or

Chicago bills. understand, and Senator Bruce hasn't

corrected that, that the City Lf Chicago is not included

kiis bill. And I can understand very well why theydre

not included and why they don't want to be included. What

you're doing, and vzhat Chicagor certain, is objecking

to, is interjecting anokher party into tbis. I think, and
Senator Laughlin I think exp'ressed it fairly well, you're

dealin: with a group people who have a very unusual

attribute. And that is the attribute of tenure. Now that

l22



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

l0.

l2.

l3.

15

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

32.

33.

power or right, whatever the case may bey'is a most unusual

one in government. And when, in addition tq giving them

the bene the benefits of tenure, you then suggest that

on top af that wefre going tc put a middle man in the

position of being a hearing officer. think youlre in effeet,

in partp disenfranchising your local school boards. I think

yourre youlre taking awaY a pcwer that rightfully ought

to be theirs. Now am well aware that there can always be

the charge that the that youdke b0th judge and jury.

But I do think this is a local responsibility -- the hiring.

and firing of teachers. do think that they are very

adçquately protected by the tenure laws. And I think what

youdre going to get with this kind of a thing is to further

lock in many people, or some people, who probably don't

belong in the system. If the system of tenure doesn't lock

Ehem in, God only knows what will lock them think this

is a bad concept for doknstate and I think it's just as bad

as is obviously for the City of Chicago, or the City of
)

Chicago would have cried to get And when they don't want

to get in, can understand their not wanting to get in. And

don't think this is going to do our downstate school boards

any good at all. In fact think it's going to be a dis-

service to them and I for oner Would urge opposition to this

concept.

PESTDENT:

senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Just another example of a priority bill. move the

previcus question.

PRESIDENT:

Motion for the previous question. A1l in favor signify

by saying aye. Contrary minded. The motion prevails.

Senatcr Bruce may clcse the debate.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Yes, Mr. President. Several comments relating to

Chicago have been made. As you know, the School Code is

drafted in two provisions. At testimony at the Education

Committee there was not objection to the manner ân which

Chicago'was presently handling dismissals. They do have a

hearing. The school board members sits and receives the

evidence and then reports back to the full board. That is

not what is happening in downstate Illinois. . .

again say the objecticn on the O.S.P.I., I wish we could

find some place else perhaps to put it. The School Board

Association did not Senator Gilbert so

informs me did not agree with that. My understanding is

that they have agreed with the bill.. don't know who else

could handle appointing an independent officer. I1m sure

the Attorney General would not want to be interested in that

sort of procedure. It only applies to tenured teachers.

There is only a $20,000 appropriation. If there are more

hearings than that, they just won't be held next year.

ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESTDENT:

The Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier:

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson, Donnewald, bougherty, Egan, Fawellr Gilbert, Graham,

Groen, Hall, Harris, 'Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Rnuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kuslbab, Latberow, Laughlin, Lyonsz McBroomz Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

savickas, smith, soper, Souçs, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

Walker , We ave r .
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2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

9.

ll.

12.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

2 5 .
'
2 6

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Cherry, aye. Neistein, aye. Newhouse, aye. Palmer,

aye. Carpentier, no. Request for a call of the absentees.

The absentees will be called.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Bidwill, Carroll, Collins, Coulson,

Fawell, Gilbert, Groen, Harris, Horsley, Latherow, McBroom,

Nihilly O'Brien, Ozinga, Romano, Rosander, Soper, Sours,

Walker.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are the nays are l2. One

present. The bill having received a constitutional majority

is declared passed. Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR)

Ask for a verification of the roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Verification has been requested. The Senators will be

in their seats. Senators will be in their seats. Just

a moment. Senators will be in their seats for the verifieation

of the roll call. Senator Bidwill, Senator O'Brien, Senator

Bruce. Please. Senator Vadalabene. Let's get in our seats

so we can have the verification of the roll call. Call the

affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

Bruce, Cherry, Chew, Course, Dcnnewald, Dougherty, Eqan,

Hall? Hynes, Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Lyonsr

Mccarthy, Merrittp Mitchler, Neistein, Newhcusez Nihill,

O'Brien, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weavar.

PRESIDENT:

On that question Senator Walker is not present.

Remove his name. On that queàtion the yeas are the nays

are One present. The bill having received a constitutional
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8'.

9 .

11 .

l 2' .

14 .

l 5 . .

majority is declar/d passed. Senator Johns moves to re-

consider. Senakor Bruce moves to table. All in favor of

the Motion to Table signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

The Motion to Table prevails. 1324, Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this bill,

as the Calendar indicates, simply requires that prior to

the issuance of a marriage license there shall be an affidavit

signed by a physician stating that he has administered to the

women a test of immunity to Rubellak known as German Measles.

The reason for that, of course, is that when one is pregnant

and contracts German Measles then the fetus will be most

likely subjected to retardation. This does not demand that the

test that the immunization be given, but that a test

be given to determine there is immunization. know of

no opposition to the bill.

17. PRESIDENT:

18. Is

19. SENATOR

20.

2l.

22.

there any discussion? Senator Neistein.

NEISTEIN:

Senator Fawell . is he on the Floorz

PRESIDENT;

Senator Fawell .

24.

25. .

28.

29.

3l.

32.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

The first time this bill was up, didn't receive the

adequate votes Judiciary. The next time up, I was called

off the Floor. I don't knov7 what happened. don't know

if the objection was removed. Buk I have one question of you.

The shots that are taken for German Measles, whether

the . . you say the immunization is not necessary but the

test is necessary. And I notice that those thatvtake certain

shots on German Measles and other diseases, can wind up with

Encephalitis, they have deakhs occur. Now does your amendment,

or the bill itself, provide for some sort of shot for the

l26



2.

3.

4.

1. ,applicant for a marriage license? Does he have to take

one, or both of them? Do they have to take a certain shot

or test?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:6.

7. Well, first of all, the amendment that was put on,

8 Senator/ in your Committee by Senator Rock, did clear up
9. the objeetions that several had. was clarifying language

l0. that didn't change the substance of the bill. Secondly,

ll. am informed that the test which is administered here Would

12. have no . . IIm not frankly sure of just how the test

is administered. But I have been told that it would have

l4. no effect upon the fetus and is a very simple test just to
l5. determine whether or not there is' immunization. The basic

l6. intent is to inform the applicant of the potential effect,

and hopefully that the immunization will take place. Obviously,

l8. if . there happens to be a pregnancy at the time of
t .

l9. the application of the marriage lidense, hcwever the wcrst

20. thing in the world that one would could occur is to

21. have immunïzatïon at that time. It would then have the same

22. effect so the this is desiqned so that tha: cannot

23. occur, but at the same time to make it very clear to young

people the very detrimental effect of contrac*ing Rubella

25. Measles during preganancy. And the . and the idea of

having this type of immunization.26
.

PRESIDENT:

2:. Senator Neistein.

29. SENATOR NEISTEIN;

Senator Fawell, agreement about stamping out

31. diseases. The reason I1m so concerned. My daughter tock

a2. a test when she was four yeary old or six years old, she

a3. was unconscious two weeks and she was hospitalized for



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

11.

theiresult 6f German Measles test. That'sover a year as

why I was interested. To know if there is any kind of

shot or injection or anything that goes with ït 'cause I

noticed the Federal Government is doing away with a11 these

shots and . . when anyone applies for a passport now 'cause

they say there hasn't been any incidents of death for the

last 15 years. And I think they only named one or two

African èountries where a death has eccurred. So theyêve

done away with these shots, and I'm .concernèd if'your

bill requires any particular shot, injection, et cetera.

And I was absent when this happened.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Eawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

The bill the bill it's original form did

require the actùal shot fcr . to bring about immunization.

In the present form, does not. It is merely a kest, and

frankly, as I said, I don't know the form of that test, only

to determine if there is immunization but no requirement

that the immunizaticn be accepted. That a shot far immunization

actually be accepted. That's . that is s'till discretionary.

PRESIDENT:

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

Senatcr Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN;

But again I'm asking, what dces the test consist of? Is

there any sort of shot or injection? That's my basic question/

because this is the experience I personally had With my own

daughter, and I wank to know kzhak this test consists of?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

I am told no. There is no shot. No . do not

kncw though, as I have said. I don't know the form of the
32.

l28



2.

3.

4.

6.

test. But I am informed that if, and the reason it was

amended this way in the House, if there were a preqnancy

for instance, there would be no potential for any type of

harm to the fetus. So I would assume that that would mean,

too/ that there would be nc potential of any type of harm as

far as the applicant is concerned either.

PRESIDENT:

Seùator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Senator Fawell, have a question that has nothing to

do with the substance of the bill. This was introduced in

March of 1971 and I'm curious to know how itls still on the

Calendar. Could you tell me that?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELLT'

I I1m sorry didnlt it was introduced

when?

PRESIDENTZ

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l8.

19.

20. ienator Egan.

22.

23.

SENATOR EGAN:

March of 1971. We had a motion to . . to take a11

these bills from our Calendar. Senator Groen passed the

motion a mcnth ago. I'm jus: curious I

PRESIDENT:

Senatcr Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

I don't know. I merely accepted the request of

Representative Conelly to sponsor the bill and I have no

idea of the history or the where's or I'zhy's as to why it

has survived any cuts.

PRESiDENT:

The mction Senator Egan, was to strike bills

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

l29



1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

10.

1l.

12.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

29.

30.

33.

Committee not those on the Calendar. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Well apparently Mr. President, this came into the

Ho . . into the Senate after the motion was made. Is there

any do you know?

PRESIDENT:

Well it could have been on the Calendar, Senator Egan.

Ifm not sure. Senator Gilbert.

SENATOR GILBERT:

The bill was passed out of Committee. Maybe it was

in the process and maybe it had been in Committee that day

and wasnêt on the Calendar a;d then it showed up. T was just

going to say that I have asked Mrs. Ramshaw, our First Aid

Lady, she's calling a doctor right now, of the Hea1th

Department, to find out what the test consists of. How it's

given. Maybe' we'll have that information in the next two or

three minutes.

PRESIDENT:

I'm advised the bill came out of Committee the day

before the motion was made. Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTE IN :
il1 the sponsor yield to a question , pleas'e ? SenatorW

Fawell, I didn ' t quite understand your explanation . It was

noisy and I couldn $ t hear very kzell . Whak happens in the

event the f emale is pregnant?

PRESIDENT :

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL :

Well , eventually a child will be born . The

the a the the khere is no requirement

at any time f or the applicant tc actually take the

inununization shot . So tllat khere should be . there would

be no danger in the event thet'e ' s a pregnancy . The the

l30



1.

2.

4.

7.

8.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

14.

15.

bill in its original form required an immunization shot. It

was pointed out by medical testimcny that this could have .a

detrimental effect upon a fetus in the event that a applicant

for a marriage license was at the time of the application

pregnant. A11 cf that danger has been removed because the

bill in 'its prese'nt form requires of no one that they actually

take the immunization shot. It does.require that they take

a test to determine if they are immune. We have a call in

to a physician at this time. Perhaps would bé best

we could just pass this for a few minutes and then when the

. . 
when I get the call from the physician 1611 pass it on

to Dr. Neistein and we can take it fron there.

PRESIDENT:

The bill will be held temporarily. Senator Carroll is

now on the Floor. 179, 182:' and 187--Can they be considered

on one roll call, Senator?

SENATOR CARROLL:

Yes, think they can, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Is there objection? Leave is granted.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Wel1# Mr. President and members of the Senate, these

bills have no controversy that know of. All they do is

Kmend various acts tc delete the reference to the Department

of Public Works and Buildings and insert the Department of

Transpcrtation. As you know, this was changed and these

four categories were left out somehow. And that's these

bills do, and I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? The Secretary will call the

roll. The roll call applieq to all four bills'.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

l3l



2.

3.

4.

Carroll,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning. Just a moment. Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

I want to vote aye, but just want to observe that these
bills probably pre-date anything that there is on the Calendar.

SECRETARY:

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

15.

l6.

18.

19.

22.

23.

2 s

2 6

28.

29.

3Q.

32.

33.

Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewaid, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen, Hall,
Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns? Knuepfer, Knuppel, Mosinski, Kusibab,

Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler,

Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga', Palmer, Partee,

Rockr Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas, Smith, soper, Sours,

Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Johns, aye. On that question . On those bills the

yeas are 45; the nays are none. The bills having received

a constitutipnal majoriky are declared passed. Senator Rock

has a Senate bill on consideration postponed--senate Bill 1475--

and has requested it. Senator Rock.

SEMATOR ROCK:
Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate, I appreciate

the courtesy of khe Senate to go out of order. This is a

Senate bill and a very important one. Senate Bill was,

as everybody's well aware I'm sure, amended. And with the

amendment, this Sehate Bill 1475 reads that the board may in

1972 borrow up to 35 million dollars from the proceeds of bonds

.issued and transfer such borrowed proceeds ko the educational

purposes fund. We debated this at some length last Iz.,reek.

don't think think everybody aware of the issue.' This

is admittedly stop-gap measure. It is qiving the board

permission to borrow and mandating repayment within a time

certain. I would ask a favorable vote.



1. PRESIDENT:
' 

The Chair would remind those discussing it that we are

limited to 5 minutes on consideration postponed. Senator

Gilbert.

5. SENATOR GILBERT:

6. Well, I rise in opposition to this bill. Thïs legislation

is only possible because of the bill that we passed last time

8. for the rehabilitation of the Now, 1et me see if I'm

9. right on the bill it is. I don't want to get up and talk on

the wrong one. 14 . . . Let somebody else talk and then I'ï1

l1. talk.

l2. PRESIDENT:

1475. Is there further discussicn? Senator Knuepfer.

l4.
'
15

16.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Yeh. I'm not going to be long on this, because think

welre aware of the issue, but . . and I1m aware of the
i .

problem that the Chicago School District has, but I think this

is an extraoçdinarily bad precedent to set. If there is any

district that needs buildings, and I don't say this in the . .

in an awkward way . If there's any district that needs

buildings, it's the City of Chicago. You do need the buildings.

Now . . There's no question about the fact that you've been

put . . . Your school board has been put into a bind because

they've signed a contract that they didnlt have the funds to

pay fcr. But 1et me tell you that it's not going to get any

better next year. You need the buildings. We in the Legislature

gave ycu permission to issue the bonds to provide these buildings

at the last Session. Now ycu come and say that's not what we

really want. I k/ant to just tell you something about my school

district that think applies. And I had a meeting with my school

board last fall. One of the things they said was, ''We need more

money the repair fundz'' and I suggested Eo them thak, well,

what about their regular.rate. Couldn't they repair out



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

14.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

their regular rate' . . rèpair buildings. They said, ''No, we

can't beeause the teachers consider that's a hundred percent their

money. So the only way we can solve this problem is youdve

got to give us a separate rate.î' And what it is is lack of

courage on the part of sehool boards to face up to the

fact that they havenît got the money. I don't think .

think this is only going to compound.your problems. You're

not going to get the buildinss, or youdre going to get 25

million less in buildings and next year or the year after

you're going to have to take 25 million out and you're going

to be just as pressed as you are next year or the year after.

Youfre going to have to kake 25 million out and repay that

money. r don't thïnk it's a good principle to follow.

think you'd be better off faeing reality right now and

saying this is what we've got rather than trying to postpone

reality to another day through these kinds of measures which

only make reality worse.

PRESIDENT:
'k

Is there furkher discussion? Senator Rock may close

the debate.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. Presidentz members

PRESIDENT:

Just a mcment, please. Senators Vadalabene, Savickas,

and Neistein. Gentlemen, right over there Senator

Vadalabene, Savickas, Neistein, please. Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Before he Before he closes debate, can I just

ask the question how we got on this order of business.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair The Chair received a request for

consideration poskpcned of a Senate bill, and as

I indicated to the Body, will qive priority to Senate

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.

l34



1.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

bills on consideration postponed.

adjourn, the Chair has assured Senator Sours that we will get

to his Senate . . . er, House Bill on 2nd Reading, but I

assume shortly we're going to be moving towards adjournment

here. Senator Rock may close the debate.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes, Mr. President, members of the Senate, a1l this

bill does is provide that the board may borrow a sum . .

up to a certain sum and must repay that money that they have

borrowed within five years. Now under the bohd issue that

we passed last Session it called for construction and

rehabilitation over a five year period. Obviously the board

cannot spend that bulk amount of money the first year.

By the time the board is ready to spend up to this amount,

the money h'ill have been repaid. T would ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Secretaby will call the roll.

SECiV TARY :

Arrlngton, Balkz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

Davidson: Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Groeny Hall, ilarris, Horsley, Hynes: Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

Kosinski, Kusibab, Lathercw, Laughlin, Lyons, McBrcom, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihillz O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

Weaver.

PRE S I DENT :

Senator Partee .

SENATOR PARTEEJ

We do have, before we

Aye.



PRESIDENT:

Request for a call of khe absentees. The absentees will

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9:

l0.

ll.

be called?

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Carpentier, Carroll,

Collins, Coulson, Fawell,

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

voted for this bill the last time was called, and

I outlined my reasoning at that time. This is utilizing a

nonreferendunu general obligation bond issue authority which

l3. had previously been given to the school district of the City

14. of Chicago, and it is, in effect, the City of Chicago taxing

its own citizens to meet what undoubtedly is a problem of

16. 'crisis proporticns in Chicaio. And, frankly, if I were making
17 this request on behalf of Dupage County and a1l of the Senators from

l8. our area were in accord that we in Dupage County would want to tax

ourselves tc try meet the problems within a certain area as

20. we see fit, I would hope that that authority would be granted

2l. to us. Inasmuch as T have expressed myself in this position

the last time this was presented and voted for it, and inasmuch,

23. too, as I think there's a great overkill of criticism of the

24. public schools of the City Chicago which I think, when one

considers the tremendous cultural drain and the exodus of pecple

26. from Chicago to the suburbs and the resultant increasing challenge

27. that is cast upon the public school system, I think a1l in a11

28. they're doing a fairly good job considering the great social'

problems that they have ccnfrontïng them. They do have finanèial

30. problems. Theylre not here asking the people of the State of

31. Illinois to give them Ehe money. They're sayinq just 1et us

32. kax ourselves. At least khis'is what the Senators who represent

the City of Chicago are qsking for that authority without referendum.

l36



2.

3.

5.

6.

I think they ought to know their area best and for that reason

and others, I am constrained to vote aye on this bill as I did

the last time.

SECRETARY:

. Gilbert, . .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Gilbert.

8.

9.

SENATOR GILBERT:

In explaining my vote, when this Legislature in the

last Session gave the City of Chicago the right to float bond

issues without referendum on their people for 250 million

dollars, it was for the sole purpose of rehabilitating their

school buildings. Now you are asking for authority to transfer

this money for operation of their schocls
. This is an attempt to

bail themselves out of deals that have been made
, contracts

that have been entered into, with the expeckation that the

Legislature would do scmething for them . Now theyîre down
..here asking that that money which was for a specific purpose

.

I question thd legality of this. I question whether that

bonds can be issued for the purpose of doing this and then

' h 'for another use
. I urge you, we'retransfer t e money over

going to start a precedent of allowing people to have money

for one purpose without referendum and then use it for

something entirely different, we are really starking this State

down the road to ruin. I urge you who have voted yes on this cn

this side of the aisle to reconsider your vote and realize what

you're doing to the whole school program that kle have in thls

State this year. vote no.

SECRETARY:

ll.

l2.

15.

16.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

D9.

no 0 GroeR:

32.

PRESI DENT ;

Senator Groen .



1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATOR GROEN:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, when thïs bill was

up before, I explained how the bill that would be affected

by this legislation originally passed. The Board of Education

of the City of Chicago through its superintendent came to the

School Problems Commission, took us on tours of school buildings,

showed us pictures, and I will admit', there were absolutely

deplorable conditions, physical facilities ef some of the

schools in the City of Chicago. bqe' were sympathetic to thét

need and we authorized the bond issue so that the moneys could

be provided for the renovation and rehabilitation of those

schools so that students would not have to sit in school rooms

with falling plaster, in sehool rooms where the toilet facilities

were visible from the school room itself, where buildings were

in .such skate disrepair that rehabilitation was alpost
'
i ible and where a stuèent had no opportunity to get themposs ,

education he was entitled to receive. This Legislature was

sympathetic to that need and the Governor was sympathetic

to that need and the bills were signed. Ncw what does this

bill dor This bill simply says that a weak Board of Education,

a weak administration that yielded tc pressures to spend moneys

they didn't have and which they have come here in other bills

to Lry to get and other efforts to try to receive and have

been turned dcwn, that they will now invade this good purpose

fund, borrow from it# but they don't say where the money's

coming from to return the 30 million dollars within five years.

They don't say where the money's coming from to pay the interest

on that 30 million dollars in five years, and say to you that

if you vote for this bill yculre going to be back here next

year or next year or next year or the year after khat or the

fifth year, and you're going to have an appropriation to

repay the 30 million dollars plus the interesk that's involved.

This is a breaeh of good,faith with this General Assembly on the



1.

3.

4.

5.

part of the Board of Education and on the part of those who

are sponsoring this invasion of that fund. Let ik be used

where itls needed for the school children; not for the teachers

of the City of Chicago. I vote no.

SECRETARY:

. Harris, Horsley, Hynes, . .

PRESIDENT:7.

8. senàtor Hynes.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6'

17.

l8.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President', members of the Senate, very briefly, my

vote is aye, and I would like to simply explain that this does

not in any way interfere with the rehabilitation program which

we a1l recognize is needed. This simply permits the Board

to borrow from the fifth year in effect of a five year program. This

money must be repaid within the five years and it will be

available for the rehabilitation of the schools when the .

when Phase V of the program begins, and I voke aye.

SECRETARY:

McBroom, Merritt, Ozingé, Rock, Rosander, Sours,

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 3l; Ehe nays are

bill having received a constitutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Clarke requests verificaticn cf the roll

call. The Senators will be in their seats. The Senators will

be in their seats for a verification of the roll call. The

Seeretary will call the roll--the affirmative votes.

SECRETARY:

Bruce, Cherry, Chew, Course, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan,

Fawell, Hall, Hynes, Johnsr Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Lyons,

Mccarthy, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Palmer,

Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstçin, Savickas, Smith, Soper,

Swinarski, Vadalabene.

The

27.

28.

3l.

32.

l39



1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

On that question the yeas are 31; the nays are 14. Sena%or

Romano moves to reccnsider. Senator Neistein mcves to table.

Al1 in favor of the motion to table signify by saying aye. Contrary

minded. Mction to table prevails. Senator Sours. Senator Partee:

are we ready on the matter of Senator Sours?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yeé. The amendment we have seen. We would not object

to his putting it on. We'11 debate' it later.

PRESIDENT:

The bill again . . . What was the number, Senator?

SENATOR SOURS:

4218, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

4218. Senator Sours moves for the adoption of Amendment

No. All in Eavor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd Reading.

Senator Dougherty, on page 3 of the Calendar . Senator'
l

Dougherty, on page 3 of the Calendar, House Bill 3639, I under-

stand yopr motion that the Senate refuse to recede and ycu

request a conference committee.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

1 4 .

1 '-w>

16

l7.

l8.

l9.

21.

22.

23. That's right.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

PRESTDENT:

A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

motion prevails. I have some requests to call back bills on

3rd Reading to 2nd Reading for purposes of amendment. Senator

McBroom, Senate Bill 1361. Senator l'lcBroom on the Floor?.

Well, we have some others. Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

l.!r. Presidentz this House Bill 4641.

PRESIDENT:

4642. Senator Ozinga pulls baek to 2nd Reading. What your

140



2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

ll.

l2.

14.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

amendment?

SENATOR OZINGA:

The amendment incre . This is the ordinary apprcpriatâon

bill for the Legislative Council. Now this is an amendment that

was sent over by Tcby Barry, the Chairman of the Legislative

Council, and it increases the amount for 88,900 dollars which

is for the legislative computer services for the Legislative

Council: and I would move the adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Senator

SENATOR MNUEPFER:

Senator Ozinga, didn't we pass another bill, and I'm

justYtrying kc refresh my memory, that so%ehow or other

does exactly the same thing as this amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Knuepfer.

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

No. That was a different committee entirely that was

coordinating a1l of the legislative processing. This is for

6he Legislative Council alone. The other one was where we

a11 participaked you <ill remember. The.Reference

Bureau, the Legislative Council, the Governor's office,

the whole Works.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? All in favor signify by

saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Is

that the only amendment you had, Senator Ozinga? Senator Davidson

has an amendment for on 4152. 4-1-5-2. Explain your

amendment, Senator.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Mr. President, Senators, I want to call 4152 back to 2nd

Reading, and I'd like to have Amendmenk No. 2 stricken, and I1d

like ko present Amendment No.

141



1.

3.

4.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Davidson .

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Now 1.11 just . . .

PRESIDENT:
Just a moment. Senator Davidson moves to reconsider the

vote by which amendment . . which amendment are you trying

to kill, Senator? No. 1.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Senate Amendment No.

6.

7.

g'

9.

l0.

PRESIDENT:
l2. senator Davidson moves to reconsider the vote by which

l3. Amendment No. 1 was adopted. All those in favor signify by

14. saying ayq. contrary minded. The motion prevails. senator

Davidson moves to Table Amendment No. A1l in favor signify

l6. by saying aye. Contrary minded. The Amendment is Tabled.

17. senator Davidson offers Amendment No. 2. Can you explain the

l8. Amendment, sçnator?

l9. SENA1'OR DAvIDsoN:
20. A1l this amendment does is clarify some of the tecbnical

points in the bill. And this is an amendment that was worked

out by Senator Knuppel and Senator Latherow. And it is now

23. approved by them and by the egg people. And 1 move for

24. its adoption.

PRESIDENT:
26. Is there any diseussion. Al1 in favor signify by

27. saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted.

senator Chew, House Bill 3626.

29. SENATOR CHEI.f;
30. Thank you President. I'd like leave of this Body

31. to bring bring Ilouse Bill 3626 back to khe order of Second

Reading for the purpose of an amendment.

33. PRESIDEICT:



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

House Bill 3626 is pulled back to Second Reading for

purpose of amendment. Explain the amendment, Senator.

SENATOR CHEW:

The amendment changes the effective date frcm January

1, 1973 to July 1, 1973.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A1l in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Senator

Romano has a bill. 4552.

SENATOR ROMANO:

Mr. President, members pf the Senate, some time ago

we passed Senate Bill 858 and this bill was Tabled in the

House when the rest of the Senate bills wëre Tabled and this

amendment will now incorporate Senate Bill 858 into House

Bill 4552. This is a . provides this amendment

provides for a widcw's annuity and the orphanls annuity

to be raised for the Chicagc policemen and I move the adoption

of 'this amendment.
%

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussicn? A11 in favor signify by
.. ).

sayïng aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is .adopted.

Senator Latherow wishes ko what's the number on

yours, Senator Latherow?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

4508.

PRESIDENT:

4508, Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

Mr. President, think I took the amendment down last

week. If you donft have it, I have I have some copies

here.

PRESIDENT;

The Secretary has Can you explain the amendment,

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

15.

.1 8 .

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Senator?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

This amendment has to do with the membership on the

State Fair Board. Now this would appoint one person from

the State University College'of Agriculture. Also it would

have four appointed for a one year term ending in October

of .73; two appointed for a three year term ending October

1 in 675. Then after theyfve a11 got their second appoïnt-

ments, a11 of them then in October 1, '75, and thereafter

they shall have six year terms. Senator Knuppel and I

worked cn this to try to get some agreeable proportions

within it. We were wondering, Senator, with the member from

the College of Agriculturez and it's assumed here that his

term would be six years. I move the adoption of khe amend-

ment.

PRESIDENT:
Is there any discussion? A1l in favor signify by saying

aye. Ccntraty minded. The amendmpnt is adopted. Senator

Mccarthy wants to amend 2881. House Bi11 2881. Senator

Mccarthyz

SENATOR MCCARTHYJ

Yes, Mr. President, 2881 I'd like taken back

to Second Reading. I offer Amendment No. 2, I believe.

What the amendment does is this. It re . . it changes

the amendment to an existing laW as opposed tc the criginal

bill, which created a new one. And this technical in

nature but makes the bill susceptible . beinq considered

on Third Reading. And T move 'it's adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. The amendmenk is adopted. Senator

McBroom, Senate Bill 1361 is julled back to Second Reading.

Senator McBroom.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

14.

15.

SENATOR MeBROOM:

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate, Senate Bill

1361 is the Department of Transportation appropriation and

contrary to what I told you, Mr. President, I do not want

to call lt back to Second Reading. Wefre qoing to foreqo
th n'dment that I was going to propose and see ife ame

can be worked out to everyone's satisfaction in the House.

I'd like' to just call the bill back to Third and pass it

if we can. Itve conferred with Senator Bruce on this and

I believe he agrees with me.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. The bill will remain on Third Reading.

The . . oh you wish to call the bill?

SENATOR MCBROO>1:

Yes, I'd like to. It's a Senate bill. I'd like to get

it out of here, Mr. Chairman.

17. PRESIDENT:

18. Just . . . Senator Partee.
t

SENATOR PARTEE:

20. I've had several members ask me to do the same thing

21. and I've just have said that we are going to 1et it go to

22. a committee and I think this bill can Wait another day.

donît want to do this to somebcdy else. We have had several

24. members who have had the same kind of request, and >le've

25. denied them and unfair to them for me to permit' you

to eall this one now.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee, I've received two requests here, one

from Senator O'Brien and one from Senator Knuepfer to take

House bills on postponed consideration. In b0th cases they

say they will not take much time.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well
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1.

2.

P SIDENT:

Senator Partee.

4.

5.

7.

8'

SENATOR PARTEE:

It's my understanding that wedre going to call them

back for purpases af an amendmentr but not for a hearing.

I didn't get that impression at all.

PRESIDENT:

Sehator O'Brien.

SENATOR O'BRIEN:

I'd just like to briefly call Ehe bill and put two

amendments on it. Tbere's alfive minute limitation between

the amendments and the explanation of the bill and the vote.

I promise it won't take more Ehan five minutes. Itfs been

aired thoroughly before.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

l0.

ll.

li

l3.

14.

16.

l7.

l8.

SENATOR PARTEE;

Well there are a 1ot of people around here that can't
1

say good morning in five minutes. But let me jùst say to you,

that the subject matter of the bill that you ar'e going to

amend, just simply invites diseussion, Senator. And if you

think it can be done, your notion different from mine.

I just don't . you I thought you were going to

call the bill baek, puk the amendments'on it, and put it

baek on the order that you had it cn. I did nok contemplake

We were going have a hearing on it today or we were going to

vote on it.

PRESIDENT:
Do you do you wish to amend *he bill, Senator?

SENATOR O'BRIEN:

Yeh, if that's the President pro tem's wish, 1111 abide

by it .

PRES IDENT :

20.

21.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.
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1. A11 right.

2. SENATOR o'BRIaN:

3. I'd be happy ta have the opportunity to put the amend-

ments on

5. paaszllsxT:

6. senator O'Brien wishes to amend . . which bills on . .

7. SENATOR O'BRIEN:

8. House Bill 4111 and .

PRESIDENT:

l0. 4111 on postponed consideration. Can you explain the'

11. amendment, senator?

l2. SENATOR O'BRIEN:

l3. First cf all, Mr. President and membérs of the Senate,

would like to Table Amendment No. 1. Which did away with

15. the minimum amount for a ticket ahd established the State's

share at 10%. So I'd like to have that amendment Tabled.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Motlon by senator o'Brien to reconsider the vote by
1

which Amendment No. l was adopted. ' Al1 in favor signify by

20. saying aye. contrary minded. The amendment is reconsidered.

Sena Motion by Senator OfBrien to Table Amendment No.

22. 1. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

23. The amendment is Tabled. Senator OlBrien offers Amendment

24. No. 2. Can you explain the amendment, Senator?

25. SENATOR O'BRIEN:

26. Well, just briefly I'd like to explain what Amendment
27. No. 1 did. The bill is in it's original form as it came

28. over from the House. There is a dollar maximum level sm*

29. for the chance and the State's share as the House set it

30. is currently 20:. I offer Amendment No. 2, which brings khe

State's share back to 10%, which the same in keeping with

32. the Bingo Legislation.

PRESIDENT:



3.

4.

Is there any diseussion? All in . Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Again I'd like to know how we gok on tbis ordef of

business, amending bills on postponed consideration?

PRESIDENT:

Well, the Chair

SENATOR CLARKE:

We just beat this bill last week.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair . . . khis is pulled back . . . wefre not

considering the passage of the bill. This is being pulled

back to . . for amendment purposes, as a great many others

are. Is there an . further discussion of the amendment?

A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

amendment is adopted. Now Senator . Senator do

ou iave another amendment? Senator O ' Brien .Y

SENATOR O ' BRIEN :

These apendments that I am putting on the bill are at

the urging of Senators on the other side of the aisle. To

tighten up the bill so that it could possibly get enough

votes to pass. The Second Amendment that I have defines

the . defines the word raffle and chances, and takes

out certain games that Senator Fawell thought perhaps would

have been included in the broad terminology of raffles and

chances, and I can just read here Raffles and chances as

used in this Act does not include the following? numbers,

policy, bolita, or similar games, dice, slot machines,

book making and wagering pools wikh respect to a sporting

event or that game specifically knoy7n as punch boards or any

other game or activity not expressively permitted in sub-

paragraph 6 of this Section.

PRESIDENT;

Is there any discussion? A1l in favor signify by saying

6.

7.

9,

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

28.

3O.

3l.
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1.

2.

aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. Senators

Partee and Clarke, we have a request from Senator Knuepfer

to take a bill on postponed consideration that he said . .

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

These are tKo of Senator Harris' bills. They were tabled.

Theylre 'administration bills. I've talked to 50th Senator

Partee, Senator Cherry, and Senator Clarke. Theyrre not on

postponed consideration and they were tabled in that mass

tabling motion. They are House Bills 4160 and 4161.

PRESIDENT:

And what is your motion, Senatcr?

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

I would move to take them from the Table and place them

on the order of 2nd Reading.

PRESIDENT:

The motion is to suspend the rules, to take them from

the Table, and place them cn the order of 2nd Reading. Is

there objection? Leave is granted. The Is there further
%

business tc cbme before the Senate? Senator Lyons. Heîs at

Senator Cherry's desk there.
.;

SENATOR LYONS:

There will be a meeting of the Commiktee on Appropriations

tomorrow after the Session adjourns. Now, we do not, of course,

have control over the leisurely pace ef the House in handling

these appropriation bills, but I want to make it clear to the

membership that when the House gets around to passing apprcpriation

bills, they will be heard in the Appropriations Committee.

PRESIDENT:

We also have some resolutions, incidentally, after these

announcements . Senatcr Donnek7ald .

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

There will be a Democratic caucus at 9:00 o'clock, tomorrow

mornïng, 6th floor. 9:00 olclock sharp.

4.

5.

8.

10 '

ll.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

20.

21.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR EGAN:

I thought you were going to bypass resolutions. I have one

which I think every member of the Senate would be happy to join

in with me in sponsoring and that is a congratulatory resolution

on the 40th wedding anniversary of Senator Swinarski, if the

clerk would read it.

Egan.

4.

6.

7.

9,

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

PRESIDENT:

Tlm sure every Senator wants to join. Letîs take the

resolutions right now. Will you read the reso . . Pardon?

I'm advised we have about seven resolutions. Will you read

the one about Senator Swinarski's 40th wedding anniversary,

Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

(Reading of the ResoluEion)

PRESIDENT:

All A1l in favcr
l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

Senitors will be shown as co-sponsors.

of the adoption of the resolution indicate by saying aye.

Contrary.minded. Congratulations, Senator. Senator Swinarski.

SENATOR SWINARSKI:

Mr. President, ladies and genElemen the Senate, my

sincerest thanks to a11 of you for having the privilege of

serving with you during this, my 40th anniversary. I know my

wife and I will never forget Thank you very kindly.

PRESIDENT:

Further resolutions? Senator Neistein.

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

In offering my congratulations, Senakor Swinarski forgot

to mention tc the Senators here, they're a1l invited as his

guests at the Supper Club tonight to help him celebrate his

anniversary.

29.

30.

3l.
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bidwill.

SENATOR BIDWILL:

Mr. President, I'd like to announce a Republican caucus at

j ï f r 1 a.9:00 o clcck tomorrokz. 9:00 o clock, Republican caucus. I

tell you later, Bernie.

PRESIDENT:

Fufther resoluticns?

SECRETARY:

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

Senate Resolution 365 introduced by Senakor Weaver and all

members.

PRESIDENT:

13.

l4.

l5.

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I'd like the

Secretary to reàd the resolution.

PRESIDENT:l7.

l8. Request that the Secretary
L

read the resclution.

SECRETARY;

20.

21.

22.

(Reading of the Resolution)

PRESIDENT:

Does that resolution say ''Golden Wedding Anniversary''?

24.

25.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

SECRETARY:

It does. 25 years from now.

PRESIDENT:

right. Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. Pearl.

thanks you, thank you, the three kids and the grandchildren

thank ycu. would have much rather spent the day at home,

contrary to what senator Swinarski had to say 6ver therp. I

don't know what day he was mayried on, but mine was on Friday,

June l3. l4y wife figured that everything that could happen

1 5 l '



1.

3.

4.

5.

to her had happened already, so we just

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

For my old seatmate, had an amendment to that resolution,

but he wouldn't make me a deal: and that was that inasmuch as

was his Silver Anniversary that all the members would contribute

a 1947 silver dollar to him, but he kzouldn't give me 20 percent

of it, so I didnlt put it on.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

Well I think . . I think the response to the offering

of that resolution was lovely and the response was delightful

but wouldn't it be nice if we passed the resolution before a11

these speeches Kere given?

PRESIDENT:

Well, we don't knaw if we canbyet. .411 in favor of the

adoption of the resolution indieate by saying aye. Contrary

minded. The resolution is adopted. Senator McBroom.

gambled on Friday the 13th.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

13.

l4.

l6.

17.

18.

20.

21.

23.

24.

SENATOR MCBROOM:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I wonder if I might

have leave of the Senate to have Hcuse Bill 4178 transferred from

Senator Harris to me?

PRESIDENT:

House Bill 4178 trans

SENATOR MCBROOM:

It's on 3rd Reading no'.s'r Mr. Chairman.

PRESTDENT:

It's on 3rd Reading. Senator McBroom will be shown as the

sponsor. We have some additional resolutions.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.



1.

2.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 366 introduced by

congratulatory resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Baltz.

SENATOR BALTZ:

President and members of the Senate, this is a congratulatory

resolution for Mrs. Martinucci k/ho was elected president of the

Ifoman's Auxiliary of the Illinois Medical Society. I would

move at this time that the rules be'suspenfed and we immediately

adopt this resolution.

Baltz. It's aSenator

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l1.

li. PRESIDENT:
A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 367 introduced by Senator Savickas. It's

also congratulatory.

PRXSIDENT:

l4.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

Is Senator Savickas on the Floor? Al1 in èavor . .

Consent Calendar. Al1 right. A11 in favor of the adoption of

the resolution indicate by saylng aye. Contrary minded. The

resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 368 introduèed by Senator Walker, and

it is congratulatory.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER ;

That resolution merely congratulates Bob Rigdon, the

maitre d' at Norb Andy's, the place that some of you fellas

have told me about.

PWSSIDENT:

A11 in favor of the adoption of the resolution indicate

28.

29.

31.

32.

33.
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2.

by saying aye. Contrary minded. The resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 369 introduced by Senator Partee. It's

a death resolution.

PRESIDENT:5.

6. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

8.

9.

10.

l1.

l2.

l4.

15.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.

t'

Just before the death resolution, I'd like .to make an

announcement, Mr. President. That is that Revenue will meet

i di tely after adjournment, that we'll be in Session tomorrowmme a

morning at 10:00 olclock, and if I could have Senatcr Hall's

attention, I would like to make the announcement that because

thère are two conventions this week of kwo parties--two political

parties--one of them meeting on Friday and Saturday in Rockford

and the cther meetinq on Frs.day sn Springfieldr the Session this

week will finalize itself on Thursday evening. It is indicated

from the work sehedule here that we will return Monday at noon

and mm will hopefully conclude by Wednesday or Thursday of next

week. Ncw for Ehe resoluticn.

PRESIDENY:

Do . . Do you wish

SENATOR PARTEE:

Oh. By the way, there is a ballgame tomorrow night at

8:00 o'cloek. 7:00 ofclock is a Pony League game and

I thought you said 7:00. Did you ehange it again? Al1 right.

The House and Senate play at 7:00 o'cloek tomorrow. I hope

khat a1l of you' can come out to support the senate. They

need it.

PRESYDENT:

On the death resolution, do you wish that read, Senator

Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

No, you can just indicate the person .
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

12.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

l9.

20.

2j.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

29.

30.

33.

PRESIDENT;

A11 right.

SENATOR PARTEE;

involved, please.

PRESIDENT:

Senator

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

Before we go to the death resolution, in regard to the

ballgame, not only come out and support, come out and play.

We've got to get 10 fellas out there on that field.

PRESIDENT :

Carpentier.

Death resolution Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

. I just wanted to get clear what Senator Partee

just said. You say You're saying that webre going to adjourn

for the conventions and then come back. Last week you told us

to bring enough clothes tc wcrk thrcugh the weekend, that we were

going to finish this week.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well I got a call from some people up in Rockford who said

they were expecting you and an entourage up there Friday and

Saturdayy and on the basis, I thought you'd want to go.

PRESIDENT:

Asenator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE :

We11, I1d just like to make it perfectly clear that it's'

not at our request that we're adjourning, khat I think

ï'le set a deadline and we should have stuck to and I still

think we could.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well Lqt's just Let me make that clear. It



2.

4.

5.

6.

was not at your request, but there are soie other members of

your Party, particularly the Speaker, your friend the Speaker.
:

He's closing down and I didn't think you'd want him to be up

there kithout you.

PRESIDENT:

The death resolution notes the death of .

SECRETARY:

The death resolution notes death of Louis Pauly who is the

is Les Paulyls brother, who works ih the Press Room, and also

Louis did, too. He was killed in an autcmobile accident in

Montana.

PRSSIDENT:

8.

9.

l1.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

think many of the members of the Senate knew him. A11

in favor of the adoption of the resoluEion please rise. The

resolution is adopted. Senator Partee moves that the Senate

stands adjourned until 10:00 olclock tomorrow morning. A11

favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The Senate

stands adjourned.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.
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